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Chocolate Caramels.—Boil togethert-vo pounds of granulated ,Xt I

COM ,va er hardens, flavor with ,!;^illa

ffCref""^ '- "°^ ---^ °«

't«^?'
Sandmchee.-Eub cream cheese

,
to = smooth paste ,vith two dozen shell-

, ^ and chopped English walnuts. Add a

kk.l°
=;?",? nd spread on crnetless and

fbuttered slices of thin graham bread.

' w5? ["}"
l'^*'

^°'' <"" "f '-Wte goods:
' S° t,il° A',"'"

';" """ ""^ o' ^ hoil.mg teakettle and drop on lemon jifice. rThe spot will immediatelv disappear U
tt 18 a bad stain repeat tie operation. '

The most delicate velvets can lie clean-
ed by putting them in gasoline andbrushing With a tooth o? complexibn
brush. Great care should be taken, to llguard against an explosion. GasoUno \l

will not take out grease, but %'elvet coat (
Jollars can be cleaned by sponging with
tappen me. It will not injure th! nap.
Xie pile may to raised bv hanging the
garment m the steam of boiling water.

After doing the wceklv sweeping ofmy carpets, I take a dishj^an half full of
water, with a cupful of ammonia in it
and E,weep the wrong way of the nap
•nith It, One cannot realize the amount
° "."'.'''^t " t»ken up which otherwise
would (be ground in. It leaves it fresh
lookmg and likewise preserves it.

Black kid gloves generally wear out
at the finger tips and then assume arusty brown tint which is anything but
pleasing, although the other part of the
glove may be perfectly good. When this
happens take a little blaok ink, mix itwith a smaU quantity of olive oil, andapply It to the finger-tips. Leave it
until dry and the gloves will be vervmuch improved in appearance.

o" tht ^^g's'",^^.""!'];,''"' ">e'^;j!;';te'i

"Wood floors—either hard or soft-
must first be shellacked, vvheth
they are to be subsefiuentiy finished
with oil or wax, otherwise 'they can-
not be Kept polished or serviceable
for daily use. For \v1lhout this sur-
face covering- to prevent the wood
from becoming marred and full of
Indentations, the boards would soon
be In unsightly condition and a de-

I

facement instead oC an addition to
the finished appearance of a room.
Tlie average floor In a city flat or

apartment should be shellacked at
least once a year to preserve the
wood and keep It In good condition,
and occasionally, if a room Is much
used, U will be necessary to give the
boards an extra coat of shellac dur-
ing the Interim.
Once the flooring Is properly filled

with putty, colored with ochre tomatch the boards, the shellac can be
applied. If the fllllng- Is to be done
by an amateur, the greatest care
must be taken to putty all the nail
holes and the cracks between the
boards, and to see that none of the
substance Is allowed to remain on the
wood, for If the surface Is not per-
fectly clean and smooth when the
shellac is applied, the work will look
botched and the floors rough and un-
even.
Shellac, a combination of turpentine

and a transparent furniture fluid can
be successfully applied by any house-
wife who win take particular care
to lay it on smoothly—a rather diffi-
cult task, as the liquid is thick and
sticky, and the operator must work
rapidly. In applying it. the amateur
should work with the grain of the '

wood, and It would be well to go the
I

entire length of one board before
starting In another.
After the entire floor has been shel-

lacked It should not be used for from
three to five days, during which time
the flnish will have time to dry and
be smooth and free from disfijrurlne
marks. *

Once shellacked the floor may then
be either waxed or oiled, according to
taste. In the case of a soft wood

,floor no extra flnish is needed as aVrule though crude oil keeps it ingood condition When oil Is used oncea week is often enough to apply itand a soft piece of flannel Is the beatfor the purpo.se. The liquid must besparingly applied and rubbed thor-oughly into the boards, and Xnpolished off with a clean piece offlannel, to prevent It from beingitlcky and collecting dust.
^

Hardwood floors treated with oil
lust be rubbed and polislied in tlie

.<?ame way.
the floor.s are waxed the surfanw

(in si, sliouid be applied once a montli
unless Uicy are constantly In use-
in that event once In two weeks wui
be none too often. Floor wax. a com-
bination ot beeswax and turpentinemade Into a paste. Is put on with a
piece ot cheese cloth. Care should betaken not to get it on too thick Inone place, or too thin on another, tor
In that event the surface will be un-even and the polish no higher be-
cause of the extra amount ot wax
After applying the wax and rubbing
11 into the boards, with the erain. Itshould be left to dry for at least
half an hour before a brush weighted
and made especially for this purpose
ot wool or felt Is used. When thesurface ha^ been brought to a high
polish, a piece of Brussels carpet
placed beneath the felt brush will'when rubbed over the floor. Insure amore brilliant luster.
Should the wax wear away In spots

the best plan Is In sandpaper the
finish down to the shellac, and thenapply a fresh finish ot wax and treatH as is done when first waxing the
boards. ^

Quite as necessary as the finish la
the dally care ot wood floors. Thevmust all be swept with a hah- brushor wiped up with a bit nf checse-

n„,i «':u^7k
'?''* '"^ lemovB the dustand grit that would otherwise grind

into the surface and spoil the flnish.

1

W/'", should never be used onhardwood floors, for ivherever it Isdropped the polish turns white, unless
It Is immediately wiped up, and otcourse, any stain, whether from welteror grease. Is a disflgurcment and tobe .ivolded If possible by careful
housekeepers.

TOMATO JELLY SALAD

sliced onion, six ctovc^'ot ""'efenv,

'

the cloves can be omitted) „';^,el,„,"'''cupful of flnely chr.noeH r,.,!
^" "

boil tor halt an houiVthe,, IfZl'
='""

I ^f/eT at^'«/e,'"a'^i.";r »T" -"
|re.-.d;- to usellirnVu, of the°°ouo.'^''''"bed of lettuce leaves nVrt.'" "" »

I
thick mayonnaise poured aroSLd! """



I
Hints for the Housewife

Sliould grease be epilled upon the floor

of the kitclien co\er it at once with cold

water. This hardens tlie giea^c and
prevents -it from soaking in. It can

then be easily scraped up.

Apple skin jelly does not aound attrac-
[

tivc. bvit it is as ^jootl as jplly made from
apple juice. So much juice is left in the
paring that if the^^p :ui> boili'd down
and strainnd one Mill find they have as
good a grade of jelly and a iew extra
tumblei'sful.

One evilinary nutlmrity say* )r»intoes

should always be boiled with tl^eir ja^;
ets on. no matter for what use. Peeling

is wasteful. When the akin is taken olT

the water soaks through anvl makes tlicm

eoggy. They should be put i" told wa-
ter and biought to a boil slowly, A
handful of salt sliould be put iuto the
pot. It raises the boiling point, so that
quick cooking is assured, and al:^o add^

flavor. Th.> riglit way to find out whetli-

er a boiled potato is Ihoroughiv cooked
is to test it with a metal fork or kuit-

ting needle.

The mouthpiece of a lelriilione may
become a fruitful source of disRase dis-

semination. Use a few drop.^ of carbolic

acid on the damp cloth with wMeli yon
wipe it oft". The reason is obvious in

this "germ age."

Table mats of rnflia ^v straw are out
'

of place on a dainty white damask tabk-
eloth, and, therefore, the uou^tnvife who
feels the need of somethinij under lioh

dishes is advised to cut asbe.sios clotli

the desired shape and size and :unke a

white linen ease to cover it, li'?;nuiing the

open ends, so that frequent lauudcrings

may not increase her work.
j

When broiling steak try brushing it
,

over with butler and flour ta keep the

juice in.

Milk changed from a cool atmosphen?

to a hot kitchen \\ill sour in a very few

minutes.

A few drops of lemon juice added to

acvambled eggs while cooking will im-

prove them.

Try dipping Iamb chops in lemon juice

just before broiling them. They are de-

licious.

Try sharpening the scissors by at-

tempting to cut a large darning needle

for a few minutes.

To remove fly specks from varnish

surfaces use equal parta of water and

skim milk warmed. ^

li Glass which has become dusty must

i" be tlioroughly dusted off before it is

\ cleaned in'^any other way.

Pine cones make pretty picture frames

and otlier novelties, and are nice clean

play-things for children.

Discolored china baking dishes can be

made as clean as when new by rubbing

tlieni with whiting.

Dry ealt applied with a flannel will

clean an enameled bathtub which has

been stained. Wash well aft-erward.

When bookcases are to be closed for

some time sprinkle a few drops of the

oil of lavender on the shelves to prevent
[

the moulding of the books. '

Wliitinp and sweet oil mixed to a

paste and rubbed on silver with a pie.ce

of flannel will brighten it. Wipe witli

a soft cloth and polish with chamois

skin.

To save the fatigue usually experienc-

ed when ironing stand on a thick, soft

mat. You wilt notice that it is a great

preventive of aohing feet on ironing

days.- - \

To polish new boots black the boots,

then put a little caster sugar on the

poli&hing brush and with it do tlie pol-

Hiute of egg cannol be steamed open.

foS^ « '=moii dipped in salt ivill befound qmte as serviceable as oxalic acidm, cleaning articles of copper and brass!

wafer*";'
>°/' f""."'•'"'S Oft of soapywater

"; tl.out rinsmg it will be softand flexible when dry, instead of stiff.

Turpentine and I«eswax melted tothe consistency of thin cream makes a
tine polish for leather upholstered fur-
niture.

When burning vegetable refuse in
"tore or furnace put a handful of salt
into the fire with it, and there will be
no unpleasant odor.

To slip the rod of a freshly launder-
ed curtain into place try moisteninj
tile. hem. The rod will go in easily
without damaging the fabric.

When ink is spilled on a carpet or
rag- salt should,be poured on it iniinp-
diatcl.v. The salt, will absorb it and al-
most entirely remove the stain.

The most practical use for old cork-
16 to make a. slow-fire burn up. Empty
spools are also good kindling, and iici-
tner should be allowed to accumulal-
in any quantity.

1

I HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

I How to Remedy Many Housekeeping

I

Drawbacks.

(
To remove stains from marble, rub

j
the marble with a cut lemon, and

' scour it well with soap.

j

Kememb^r that grceji vegetables
1 should not bs covered with the sauce-
pan lid when they arc b^iag boiled.

( Varnished wall paper may bi wasb-
1 ed with tepid water and any g-ood
'' soap. It wilt stand the usual treat-
ment given to paint.
A pinch of celery added to the

vinegar, when boiling it for pickling
purpoEea, adds greatly to its flavor.
To remove stains and burn marks

from enamelled pans, use a little dry
salt. Dp a pieje of th^ in the salt
and rub the stain'sd part until it is

clean. j

New boots and shoe-s, whenever poe-
s'be, should be tried on towards the
evening, when the feet are some-
what larger tbau in tha early part
of the -lay. Th^ danger of a "tight
fit" is then avoided.
After usins cold water starch, let

it settle, then pour off th>2 watar,
and allow the starch to dry. AVhen
it is dry it c;ui be replaced in the
starch bos for future use.

I

]'"ire started in a Uvorv stable. caus-
ivigr $15,000 -dymage, at Cai^a Charles,

Brass on bedsteads should nover be
cleaned with the ordinary brass polishes,
AS they destroy the coat of lacquer that
is put on to prevent the brass from tar-
nishijig. The bright parta should be
rubbed every day with a soft cloth, and
if they begin to look diselored rub with
a cloth slightly moistened with sweet

^

oil, and afterwards polished with a. soft

,

cloth and chamois leather. j^jj,
-

Never use soajp when cleaning oil

icloth. It fades the colors and the paint

iw'ill soon wear off. Ammonia should

lalso be avoided, ibecause it gives a dull

b.ppearance. Take a clean flannel clotu

land apply warm water. The oilcloHi

'should then be wiped ofE with a dry

toloth. Skim milk Is excellent to use,

'and will give tlie oilcloth a gloss. It

U brush is used, It should be a soti

•one, but it is (better not to use any.

I

AS HI all otlier branches of cookery
^
there are a few general rules foV
making charlottes and creams with-

out the observance of which dire failure
will be the result attained.
Custards and puddings composed of

milk and ej^gs should be baked slowly so
that when the centre is firm the outside
will not be watery.

Boiled Gisrarcl

In niakiiiR a boiled custard, for which
a double cooker should be used, beat
together well the sugar and eggs

; use a
cupful of sugar and four eggs to each
c^uart of boiling milk; add the latter, a
little at a time. One-half teaspoouful of
salt may be added to the custard if de-
sired. As soon as the mixture thickens
remove from the fire or it will become
curdled.

Charlotte

In uiaking a charlotte it is not abso-
lutely necessary to add gelatine; but let
nie say to the iue.Kperienced one, it is safer.
If you are using one of the phosphated
gelatines on the market, be sure to add a
teaspoonful of soda to the gelatine be-
fore combining it willi the cream.

CREAM DESSERTS
There is a general impression that

cream desserts are both expensive and
difl^cult tomake. This is a mistake, for
while there are many elaborate recipes,
many are exceedingly simple and do not
require much expenditure. iVIany, in fact
most creams, have a certain company air
not possessed by many more expensive
dishes. There is also an advantage in the
fact that one can make them hours before
ser\^ing and thus have tlieiu off one's mind
during the actual dinner getting. The
following recipes are worth trying and
few will find them at all difficult:

FRUIT FLUFF

With a cupful of thick cream, a table-
spoonful of gelatine, four tablespoonfuls of
su^ar and a cupful of fruit, a most de-
licious dessert may be made, as follows :

Put the gelatine to soak in one tablespoon-
ful of cold water. While it is soaking,
whip, sweeter' q,nd-flavor tt-"— -

.^j

How to Make Fancy Summer
the gelatine by setting it in a vessel of hot
water. Add the gelatine to the whipped
cream, a little at a time, whipping all the
while until it begins to stiffen. Turn bv
spoonfuls into a dish, piling high around
the edges and leaving a cavitv in tlie cen-
tre. Into this cavity pour a cupful of
strawberries, raspberries or peaches, that
have been sweetened to taste. Serve ice
cold.

Buttercup JelUj

Half a box of gelatine soaked in a half
cupful of water for thirty minutes, three
eggs, one pint of milk, one heaping cup-
ful of granulated sugar and one teaspoou-
ful of vanilla. Dissolve a quantity of soda
the size of a pea in the milk, and scald this
liquid 111 a double boiler. Add the gelatine
and straui out any particles not dissolved
Beat the yolks of the eggs, add the sugar.
and pour the boiling niixtureupou it, stir-
ring coiiBtiuiUv. Return to the kettle and
stir until It bjginsto thicken. Whip the
whites of tlie eggs stiff and set in a bowl
of crushed ice. When the yellow jelly
Iwgms to coagulate around the edge add
It to the whites, a spoonful at a time
beating well ; then add the vanilla. Wet
a mold, pour in the jellv, and place on the
ice to form.

fflmomi Creatn
A very good almond cream is made bv

using the recipe for buttercup jelly, sub-
stituting almond extract for vanilla.

r-larechoi NIei Puddina

One pint of cream, one-half box of
gelatine, one pint of shredded pineapple,
one orange shredded, three-fourths of a
cupful of powdered sugar, and whites of
tliree eggs. Turn the gelatine luto a teacup
and add cold water until the cup is three-
fourths full. When soft set in a vessel of
hot water to melt, Whip the cream, add
the fruit, sugar, gelatine and lastly, the
whites of the eggs. When pouring in the
melted gelatine pour a little at a time,
whipping the cream all the while. Place
in the ice chest until time to serve.

rruit Junhet

Place a quart of milk over the fire to
heat, add four tablespoon fuls of sugar and
when at blood heat, or loo** Fahr., stir in

THINGS TO KNOW Ii\ THE KITCHEN

By Mary B. Carter
Copyright, 1005. by -V S. Barnes & Co.

TO COOK an egg daintily never let

it boil. Drop it into water that
Is boiling, and then set It In a
hot place 10 keep the heat

steady. For those who like the yellow
, soft aiid the white set let it remain in

the hot water live minutes. It will be
found delicate, the white like Jelly, but
not hard and tough as it is when the
egg l.s allowed to uoil. If desired to have

the yolk hard it Is only necessary to

leave it in th<? hot water seven or eight

mimiies, aecurdinp: to the taste of the
,' person who is to cat the egg.

\ Dair\' products require the greatest
- care to prevent their beooming tainted

by the atmosphere or anwhlnp that has

an odor. No matter how agreeable it

may be. It will spoil butter, cream and
milk U they are left In a refrigerator

with it. Fruit, ilsh, or anj-thlng that
affects iho air must not be near dairy
products. Flowers will taint butter.
Dairy products are exclusive. They

must have a compartment by them-
selves in a refrlgviator.

Stale bread and cake may be (reahened
bv wrapping In a damp towel and plac-

ing them In a hot place until the towel
dries and then putting them in stone

jars covered. Another way is to wrap
In a dry towel and place them m a
colander -^et over a kettle of boilmg
water. This steams the oread or cake,

and It can be eaten very soon. Care
must be observed not to let them, get

too moist. IE the crust seems wet, slip
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Heallhfu! Luncheons for

Business Girls

A Thick Soup
Brown Dread and Butter

Raw Apple

Clear Soup
Apple Salad

Bread and Butter

Healthful Midday Dinners

Clear Soup Bread

Stewed Chicken Rice

Celery Salad

Blanc-Mange, Jelly Sauce

Clear Tomato Soup

Rolled Steak Baked Potatoes

Creamed Carrois

Lettuce Salad Toast Fingers

Black Coffee

Healthful Lvening Dinners

Clear Soup

Roasted Racks of Mutton
Cranberry Sauce

Rice Stewed Celery

Chicory Salad

Wafers Cheese

Chicken Broth

Boiled Beef, Brown Sauce

Plain Boiled Macaroni with

Tomato
Spinach

Camcmbcrt Cheese Crackers

Why These Meals are Good

WOMEN, as a rule, do not re-

quire as much food as men,

even when doing the same amount
of labor. These menus are simple,

well balanced, and have sufficient

amount of bulk to satisfy the

appetite. They are also inex-

pensive and easily procured. In

the second menu soup might be

omitted, and a baked apple sub-

stituted for the raw one.

Why These Meals are Good

BECAUSE the food is well bal-

' anced, easily digested and
consists of an appetizing variety.

If work must follow the noonday
meal these foods would be sus-

taining without taxing digestion.

Black coffee aids digestion by pre-

venting unnatural fermentation.

Clear soups stimulate without
satisfying the appetite. The blanc-

mange should be made from veg-

etable gelatine, not cornstarch.

The noonday dinner should have

light, easily-digested starches.

Why These Meals are Good

THESE meals are healthful be-

cause they contain about the

proper proportion of nitrogenous

and carbonaceous foods. The
soups arc both light and stimu-

hling. There are no complicated

sweets to cause indigestion or dis-

comfort. Coffee is purposely
omitted, as at night it frequently

prevents sound sleep. To insure

sleep, masticate all foods
thoroughly, and do not drink too

much with the evening dinner.

An ovcrquantity of liquids hinders

digestion, and frequently alters

the balance of blood pressure

sufficiently to overtax the heart.

Why These Meals are Bad

ALL fried foods are objection-

i able. Fat, when heated to the

point of decomposition, is liable to

produce heartburn. Coffee with

sugar and cream, followed by ice

cream, which chills the stomach,

and cake, gives an unbalanced

ration. Too much heat food and

too great bulk. The afternoon

work will drag. Sweets satisfy the

appetite without giving strength.

Why These Meals are Bad

BECAUSE both meats are diffi-

' cult of digestion; pickles are

always to be condemned; bean

soup, ham and mince pie are all

heavy and rich in nitrogen. A
little labor would quickly tire one

after such a heavy meal. Such
combinations would in a few years

produce nervous indigestion. The
menus are not balanced. Veal

and pork require five hours for

perfect digestion—hence should

never be eaten by children or

persons with crippled digestions.

Why These Meals are Bad

ENTIRELY too heavy—pork
, andsuctpuddingwouldover-

power a good digestion, and cream

soups contain loo much muscle-

making food for a meat meal.

The pork would be, I fear, your

all-night companion— in fact,

twelve o'clock next day would

find you still tired, dull and sleepy.

Fried steak is spoiled steak, and

ice cream at the end of the meal

chills the stomach below the point

necessary to perfect digestion.

I fully believe in the evening

dinner for those who must work
in the afternoon, but let it be light

and nutritious. ,

Unheaithful Luncheons for

Business Girls

Fried Chops
Coffee

Ice Cream Cake

Hot Cakes, S\Tup
Coffee (Sugar and Cream)

Chocolate Eclair

Unheaithful Midday Dinners

Breaded Veal Cutlets
Brown Sauce

Browned Sweet Potatoes

Turnips

Apple

Bean Soup

Hot Boiled Ham, Apple Sauce

Pickles Coffee Celery

Mince Pie Cheese

Unheallhful Lvening Dinners

Cream of Spinach Soup

Roasted Fresh Pork
Apple Sauce

Baked Sweet Potatoes

Suet Pudding, Lemon Sauce

Coffee

Tomato Puree

Fried Steak, Brown Sauce

Mashed Potatoes Cole-Slaw

Pickles Spiced Fruits

Ice Cream
Coffee

Healthful Sunday Suppers

Chicken Souffle

Whole Wheat Bread

Lemon Jelly Sponge Cake

Cup of Broth
Beauregard Eggs

Stewed Prunes (Home-made)
Graham Wafers

Why These Meals are Good

THE first menu is a desirable

evening meal because it is com-
posed of light foods. Chicken
souffle is but a mouthful of air,

and quite a desirable evening

dish, affer the usual heavj'

Sunday dinner. Lemon jelly i;

appetizing, and contains but little

nourishment. Beauregard eggs

are sightly, nutritious and easily

prepared.

Why These Meals are Bad

CHICKEN salad is not desir-

. able for a supper following

a heavy dinner. Cold meat, potato

salad and hot biscuits form a

heavy combination; add tea with

sugar and cream and you prob-

ably will have indigestion fol-

?Wilw*edby a headache. Avoid
complTcirted sweets and hot
breads, especially at night, if you
wish to escape a "bilious" attack.

Unheallhful Sunday Suppers

Chicken Salad

Sandwiches

Preserves Layer Cake
Tea

Cold Meat Potato Salad

Hot Biscuits Honey
Tea (Sugar and Cream)

,



Coffee Cream.
For coffee cream soak half a box of

Cox's gelatine In one gill of water for
two hours. Then heat a pint of milk
to boiling and add one coITee cujj ot
sugar. When the sugar is dissolved
turn the milk over the gelatine and
stir until that Is melted. Then pour
on one coffee cup of strong coffee and
one half jiint of cream. Strain and
pour Into a mculd. Serve i-oild.

^i^

b

and Unhealthful Meals
Why Certain Things Make a Weli-Balanced IMenu, and Why Others Do Not

ByMrs.5.T. Rorer

Two Healthful Breakfasts

Orange Juice

Soft-boiled Eggs

Toast

Coffee
(Clear or with Hot Milk.)

Grapes

Hard-boiled Egg-Yolks

Toast

Clear Weak Tea

Healthful Luncheons for a
Mother and Her Children

Cream of Cdcry Soup
CroOlons

Shredded Mutton
Boiled Rice

Lettuce, French Dressing

Wafers

Cream of Potato Soup
Plain Boiled Macaroni with

Tomatoes

Spinach

Stewed Figs, Cream

Healthful Luncheons for

Business Men

Stew of Mutton with Vegetables

Roll, Butter

Rice Pudding

Eggs B<;nedict, Poached on
English Muffin

Sauce Hollandaise

Lcltuce Salad Crackers

Why These Meals are Good

THESE menus are well blended,
simple and easily digested.

Fruit juices stimulate the flow of
gastric secretions, and are accept-
able with eggs. Weak tea may be
substituted for coffee. If cocoa
is used omit the eggs; follow-
ing the fruit with toast, it will
be quite sufBcient. If milk is

used omit fruit juices; they
make it difficult of digestion by
unnatural curdling. .-^Iso omit
egg. Heat the milk and pour it

over the toast.

Why These Meals are Good

EACH dish in the menu has a de-
- cided food value, and is easily

digested. Cream soups arc excel-
lent luncheon soups. In the
second menu the macaroni and
the milk in the soup take the
place of meat. Figs, stewed
without sugar and served with
cream, have a high food value;
in fact, alone, with whole wheat
bread and butter, they make an
excellent luncheon or supper.
They are a natural, wholesome
sweet; soaked, steamed and
stuffed with chopped nuts they
are nice for school luncheons, or
afternoon-tea sweetmeats.

Why These Meals are Good

THESE meals are good because
they contain concentrated,

easily-digested nourishment.
Stewed meats are more desirable
for luncheon than those baked or
roasted. The absence of tea,

rofifee or other liquids reduces the
danger of fermentation, and aids
rapid digestion; but if the busi-
ness man must drink something
let him take coffee or tea. not
milk, with a meat meal. Water,
cool not iced, is best.

Why These Meals are Bad

TOO hea\')'— the stomach in ihc
morning is not sufficientlv

active to digest heavy foods. The
greater work of the day is usually
done before noon, and one should
not labor on a full stomach.
Oranges, cream, hot bread and
syrup make an exceedingly bad
combination—one that lends it-

self easily to fermentation. On
oatmeal, as it is rich in fat, milk is

better than cream, and sugar with
cereals gives too much carbon-
aceous food.

Why These Meals are Bad

THESE luncheons are unhealth-
ful because they contain foods

difficult of digestion. Pickles, as
well as all other preserved foods,
are practically indestructible in
the stomach. They produce
headache and nausea. Meats are
spoiled when fried. Bananas
following meat are too Iieavj-;

alone they have high food value,
but will, when mixed with sugar
and cream, produce sour stomach.
Minced ham requires four hours
for digeslion, hence it is unfit
food for children. Water, not
tea or coffee, is the natural bever-
age for children.

Why These Meals are Bad

THESE luncheons are too heavv
— the combinations are not

agreeable. Fish stays by you all

Ihe afternoon, especially when
followed by a heavy sweet, rich in

nitrogen, like custard pie. Pork
and beans, an admirable dish in a
way, are too heaiy to be eaten in

a hurry: the energy that should
be used for thinking wilt be used
for digeslion. These are the
luncheons that make one hcav}-

and sleepy.

Two Unheallhful Breakfasts

Oranges

.

Cereal (Sugar and Cream)
Fried Eggs Bacon

Waflles, Syrup
Coffee (With Sugar and Cream)

Baked Apple
Oatmeal (Sugar and Cream)

Steak Baked Potato
Rolls Coffee (Sugar and Cream)

'

Unheallhful Luncheons for

a Mother and Her Children

Fried Steak

Picklc5

Sliced Bananas

Bread and Butler

Tea (Sugar and Crcam^

Minced Ham Toast
Stewed Dried Peaches

with Sugar

Ginger Cake
Tea

(With Sugar and Cream)

Unheallhful Luncheons for

Business Men

Thick Soup
Fried Fish Potatoes

Custard Pie

Coffee

Baked Pork and Beans

Brown Bread

Coffee

The Woman at Home
An excellent gai-g-le for a sore throat:

One giflsfi of hott water, otiiC tenspoon-

I'ul of sodu, three drops of carbolic aci.1,

Gfli'gle once every hour. It -will give

relief.

In severe attacl^s of, vH)lic a teaspoon-

ful of ©alt dissolved id" a teacup of eoM
water hue \)een 'known fo give itnmu'-

diate relief. The same dose will revive

a peivson who has been stunned by a

heavy fall if he can 'be forced to swai-

Jow it.

For €«\'ere colds hop sjTUip is ext^l-

lent. Steep the liop.s un.til the strongUi
is extrnctcd and yovi Iiaye n atnunji; tea;

drain thio oti", sweeten well and boil

"to u syriLp, Take a tenepoonful of fhia

five or eix times a day.

Peispiriug handa are always an evi-

dence of nervousness. It is a good plan

to bathe them oeeasion.Tlly with wliite-

wine vinegar, afterward dusting them
with powdered orris root, i'ersonii sutTer-

ing with .such an annoynuee should make
it fl prartiee to dust their gloves daily

with powdered prepared cimlk, and should
take plenty of outdoor exercise.
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:
i'lUOHESS'S TALE- SJIOWiNG Tilli liESTOBrtTION TO LIFE OF THE MAKTVRED

CHRISTIAN CHILD, AS RELATED BY CHAUCER
/yoiii a ^holQeratk bv Holbtr. London, after ikt famling by Burne-Jonti

THE DUKE OF WELLINGTON—THIS PORTRAIT, PAINTED IN 1817, SHOWS THE IRON DUKE
MOUNTED ON HIS FAMOUS CHARGER COPENHAGEN AND DRESSED IN THE

UNIFORM HE WORE ON THE FIELD OF WATERLOO
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THE ART OF THE DRESDEN GAL-
LERT. By Juiia de Wolf Aaaison.

Boston. Mass.: L. C. Page & Co.

Cloth decorative, $2; three-quarters

morocco. $5,

TJie latest volume in the series pub-

llBhed by L. C. Page & Co. on th&

art galleries of Europe is devoted to

the art of the Dresden gallery, and

Miss Addison has acquitted herself

with the taslt of careful selection a.nd

critical estimation of the treasures in

the royal collection. There are many
masterpieces in this gallery. Dresden
enshrines the greatest picture of

Raphael, a gem of Van Eyck, a cele-

brated Holbein, many examples of
Rubens and Rembrandt, "Van Dyck'g
"Man In Armor," splendid specimens
of the Venetians, with Titian's "Trib-
ute Money," the finest row of Cor-
reggios in Europe, and Innumerable
treasures of Flemish, Dutch and Ger-
man art. Among the Spanish pictures,

too, Is one of the finest Murillos out-
side of Spain. Misa Addison explains
Why the Dresden gallery is so unlike
those oj: Munich and Berlin, and why
a guide Is so much more necessary for

the most correct appreciation of its

beauties. As is her custom, the
author lays out a plan by which the
reader can pursue his way through
the collection or may study it at
home. Among the fifty carefully
chosen Illustrations are reproductions
from pictures by Valasquez. Titian,
MuriDo. Jan Van Eyck, Albrecht Dur-
er, Rembrandt, Hans Holbein'' and
Rlbera. The book will be found of
value by the amateurs as well as by
the connoisseur.

S,K THOMAS I..WH..CE, T„,H„ P„H„„KNT O. THE ROV.I. Ac.OHMV
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^?oma.ll EJitoi ot The ^tHr:
_

W<?«'d yt"> l<'"?'^ e'''*''"'Lx\Mv which
ir a Valentine Leap ^^ar

P.f
'
\^_- ,^' "y"

propose having And am In cl..ubl ..*,

/some games suitable lor it.
^^^^^^_

Woman Editor ofThe Star:

1 \vould you kindly give me an l.i.ea

for R Valcnllne parly lov IS or 20 pei-

^T^^VhaL ^-ouM b^ nloc for n .pri'ig

suit lor a &iil of lli? A, a. «.

woman EtlUov of The Siar:

CouM you suggest. Ihrough ioui

column In paii-^r. how I coukl eot^ -

tain a small party of yonnfr men nm

not want tlic orUlnarj; games, etc atulj

as the hocso is not la rg*.- enough tm .

much flanclns, I am ai a loss imu to
[

make a successful and "\','^r'-*sf'"f,f>.^Vv' '

Ing Would like something eiitlrelj

new. and Uiouslvt perhaps yon couUl
j

suggest something out of the ordtiiaij. i

Answer: Perhaps.a single ans-w.-r "'Hi

_atis£y all threu of our correspoud. ins. I

Have an original valentine or c-l.-.o :i
,

_

millable quoiation ready Cor ea';h guc^t,
|

or else ask each to bring one enclosed i

In an I'nvelope. As each male guest
,

arriviiS he draws a number fr..n< ;i

box. Vie must then find our ih. ..m, I .

wearing: tho number he has drawn, .i .u

she is his valentine for the .-.ni.-.. |<

Or else the men draw from on|_ *'^'\-

ccptacle a portion of a red cardboard^
heart, and thP girls draw from another 1

rec'ptac.lo. Partners find <-acn olhei I

.-lrl^-

!f

1 val.-iiUn
J.her ji'M

bpr?,
; If 111' •

of cunw-
;enitr(ali
• tain nun
time nn
UvitU a

u can have all kinds i

; and no" contiist is

U-eps

hoh-
- .-Hi

, whoi

i til esc. The one
sets tho prlz-?. -

Ml sorti! oi giiPPSing co!ltesl^

order, l-lang in a doorivay an ^.l

i or curtain In which are cut

;
through which tlic erirls

' thRlr pvfs. the boys to guess to

,
(hf' Gvofi b.-,]ongr. Then the boy^ i?im>

'a. fool eacli t^fiieatli tiie curtain, nn
i the girls do the gucsslug. or else the

I
also, can show eyes.
See who can curry tlie most peanu.

on a Knife hlade from onr tabU- to an

jjther. givip.; .' v'.r... 1.. ;,.- ^^-MMler.

f^Iave ren .. -u.i h..,r(.- |or ..-.(c

toiice cai •' - •- '-'-•-=

Prl-/.'-- I'- to

red i.'ii.]!

Other i-L'd [i>..v, r,
,

and' In th.- r

heart shap..l, .hm!

even the siiinU^-i.u

ices can br nU,
cases- If i^fy I"

should be heati-:
heart-shaped ba^l^

fninie:^ ..! olhr-r r

ons be in red—use
die shades, red bells.

p cn^n^Lion^=. or somr

iiehlons.
itograph

'''

\'.-'lli>
'' mav find furihi^r hints in a

v-iWy [o "S
If -A. e. t

pliiit in s;.e

it la tTilui

ibscrlher."
,• will be a little more ex-
>nd riupstion. ns to whether
ir i"n1.i-lr or .^-H '.-le aht.ut

which advi.
as io 111. -

. , ,, 1 .M,.) -omc hint
L

: 1.1. .1 . ..iiipiexion.

tlie ans'.vt.r vM 1 - i.i'l i' .; 1 n.

veit For Third Term.
,.^ lei him flr.-^'. ''iivf l,i.

hint; more rffieionl th..i

i.i-M FCxiraetor. Being i.iin

. (1 causes no pain, t'un



THE WORLD'S SIX GREATEsfpTcTiaESr^
••The Virgin of theCrescentMoon," •ThePreeentation of theVircin •

Raphaol-s Transflguration," The Woman Taken in
'

Adultery," TI18 Procession to Calvary' an 1 •Taj
Descent From the Cross.

"

Mn
It woidil appenr that thf art exnprtj i :-';,.'I?-'^ li'^^TV ^'"'«''>'- Among the

I toLttri! or painting
Of all countries are t:ile.-dbly vr 11 agreej eolitary
that.

Rembrandt js 'h_
.' imis:ei- of the brush and paK-Ue

^'ho belongs to Teutonic biood and
laith. So varied, however, is the r;,nga
Of his subject that it is difficult to .u-stgn his particular place in art scho.>i..He has b?en described a,s the. "Painter
Of Protestantism and Liberty.- und

spicious indications of sovereign genius- iScapist""
-^"^'^""^ portraitist and

and enduring chaa-m. If the expres;

epting the- paintings on th&
celling of the Sistine Chapel, by Mi-
chael Angelo, which are literally price-

less, there are jome half-dozen master-
pieces which stand aJone by their con-

of thought is the chief purpose of art.
just as it is of lif^rature. the crucial

test of any picture is the thought it

embodies. Judged by this standard cer-

tain marvelous art creations have chal-

lenged and retained in equal degree the
approval of the connoisseur and "the
man in the street," and it is of dee;)

signirieance that all these portray re-
ligious subjects.

riie Soalt Mtirillo.

In this category must be classed ''The

Virgin of the Crescent Mcon," generally Shakespeare
known as the Soult Murillo,

.
or, once more as a vivl-l

.nterpreter of Biblical scenes
His graphic and vigorous delineation

of the woman taken in adultery lays e'n-phasis upon his mode of treating sacr-d
themes. Here, as elsewhere he 'lo4not seek to give dignity by a fictitious
magnificence, or by elevating per-^on-a^es above their social rank, but by in-spiring respect for.- them, and int^^r^^t
1:1 them, as they were- Realistic as ilie

t^iori^^^r r"='i- ''PP^'-ir to some spec-tators, Rembrandt's artistic faculty of
dealizaiion nevertheless acted in its

bined solemnity and sublimity

^^ \ 'I^^^"^ *^ ^^^ sublime,Rembrandt has been designated the
"nting, and, like the

Louvre; the production of Bartolonico
Estaban Murillo, a poor boy of Seville

who became one of the greatest and
"the last of the religious painters,'' i.t .^ ,..

the close of the Renaissance in Europe. I

^i^drid. ci

The Dogma of the Immaculate Concep-
tion was especially dear to the Spitn-

iards, and every church and every
house contained an effigy of "our lady

without sin." In his sixtieth year Mu-
rillo. in the fulnes?; of his powers, pam:-

''^^^acey'^-°^'.-^^
^°^^^' ^'^f^l^^'andt

at once all aspect? of life.
Tl,« (iom of the Prado.

Spain-s celebrated picture gallery one

pL 1^ ^'^r''^
'" Europe, founded byUiarles XIL, and .ftuated in the Prado

Madrid, contains in addition to .h«"Orks Of the Spanish masters, the "ch^fd oeuvres^^' of the Italian and Dutch ai-
tiKs. Here may be seen Raphaels
Precession to Calvary." one of hi,west works, and probably amOHi

clewing labors. The pathos of th«
Ject is relieved by wonderfulness'
rangement and coloring. It were'iin

ej the Great Conception for the Church Possible to analyze the magnetism of
of the Venerables at Seville, and, upon '?'

'^'°^'^ in which Raphael's masterli-
the French invading Spain Marshal "^^'^

°f
composition is so great and his

Soult of Napoleon's army app-ixpriated r^^'
^sure so majestic. Raphael's

this coveted gem. 1
portrayal of Christ's features and ex-

Ultimately 'he French government nlf'i^ssion ranks with the greatest of the"-"
-

- Y^uinphs of his canva-sep. The ea-ly
death of Raphael on his thirty-seventh
birthday, when he wa. laid to rest :n
tne Pantheon, "while every heart wishkc to burst with grief." is one of the
saddest events in the annals of the '

1852 bought it at the marshal's saie, af-
ter the fiercest competition ever kntiwn
at a picture auction, for £23.000. wh-?n
i '. was remii '-ked by experts t hat no
Picture in fexiBtence was worth .liat soni.
>'a^its pro\tu t.i'^ i,o.ry.ary- coiiis...e i.icJ „ , .

~ -- -= ">. ij»c n'j-^-
the number of yaai-s that have elaps.id f^[ *"-^iT

•'*"'°'"^'"& ^o the paintei-s vf
since this memorable purchase was " '" '""J^'e ages,

made ajid the great development of ap-

,

precialion of art which has since tak^jn
place, it may be surmised that

The Antwerp Cathedral Hnbc:

r.rKT^'^^,^^^^^' ^^^ "^^^ distinguishe.l

Marshal Soult's "Virgin of the Cre.ccnt bn:'%rs'Ton "inmforfa'm'
^^"' ^""

Moon" again put up for sale, it would nentiv bv ThTnJL . , ^^l^^'T^''''.'
at least realize i50,ft00. This dream of in Antu4rD CatSr^ '

M.Tf'
'
^'°^^'

..rt, permeated with a spirit of Ilea- hnd n-i-d sS-l f, A'n.'v o " .^^."'"^y

^enly purity which broods over th. youn^ Ra?L"aeV\ ^t^i? ^^^^^^^^^^

tie Loi're 'a? P' 'hs'
" '''"" ^ "'

'"
, f'"\ ''^'^ ^'"^ '^^ soiitary'Saelthe L°*^y? ^t

f.mf^ Ti.l.u" '^T'^?
'"'^^^'i his aged eyes, and ^nlyThe UiM..e iitnu. 1,., twelvemonth previously the br-i^hfhe foremost pamter 01 the V.nie; dropped f.rom the plague-stricken haiW

tiaji school. Titian ' H divmo liziano of Titian, when Rubens wis bo-n in
(the divine Titian) has gJven to 1*10 157,. at Sicgen. in Westphalia
v.-orld in "the Presentation of the Vlr-

; The wonderful fertility of ideas ih.^
gin." hung in Venice, one of its superb boldness of execution keen ^ras'n nf
art. creations. Similar to his wonderful life about him and th^ ma-nifieence <.-•

line, of religious pictures, it is on a cotor. the outcome of his peculiar -en-
1

magnificent scale, and over it rests all ius, were sevenilly o-^vealed in "Tiip^D=-
the splendor of color that was the pndc pcent from the Cross '

in full streneth
of Venetian art. The Virgin alone i;e- Begun in 16U and conioleted in 1614 rnd '

als the rare touch, the rich color, the mujilly regarded as his masterpiece it
tenderness of sentiment and sweep of

i^nagination thar characterized the art

of -this patriarcl.icalgeniu.s, who died <••£

tlie plague in his ninety-ninth year on a

sultify August day In 157C, in his beau-

tiful palace of Casii Grande in Venice.

Surpassing by the energy of his gif ts
^

_ ^ ___ _^^^ ^^
his mast£'r, Bellini, and his fellow-stu- a bold conception, concentVtited "irouD'
dent, Giorgione, Titian absorbed sonie-jing. human expression and strikln*
thing of the beauty of Raphael and -he; energy, which makes this mipre^iv-
heroic power of Michael Angelo. yet

: painting one of the mos< thrilling in its
retaining a prodigious orogmality re-

>
reproduction of that awful divine mvs-

tlected in the depth ai.d vigor of hia tery of the cross as treated bv the
conception and the harmony of his ma"-

j
giants of i-eligious art, I

velous coloring, • — '- _
!

the glory of Antwerp Cathedral and
worthy of the. Jovely archifeciural
structure in which it is enshrined
Sir Joshua Reynold.s proiiounct-a Ihe

figure of Christ to be "one 0? the finest
ever invented,"' while evprj- pe-so'-al-
ity represented in the "Descent" shows

Raphael's "Transfiguration" at Rome
has v.'orld-wlde renown. The paintlny.

originally ordered as an altar piece for

the <hurch at Narbonne, was, on its

completion, considered too precious to

be sent out of Rome, and Cardinal de

.Medici bequeathed it to the monks of

San Pietro in Montorio, above whose
altar it remained till Xapolenn stole It

for France- It is now one of the glor-

ious treasures of the Vatican, and occu-

pies an easel in a room with Raphael's
Madonna da Fuligno.
The picture is large, and divided into

two sections, the lower representing ihe

lailure of the disciples to heal the de-

vioniac boy. the uppea- part containing
the Transfiguration—two distinct and al-

most contemporary events. The de-
moniac boy, around whom are 9 of tho
disciples, is an epitome of human s';f-

feriiig. and one of the few instances
where the beauty-loving flaphael intro-

duced a repulsive figure, in the upper
part of the picture Raphael depicts 'he
iraiiscendant vision of the Transfigu<r:i-

tion, making Christ the centre, from
which the light, as shown by the sh l-

dows. slajits downward en the prophets
and feJls directly on the three disciples.

"The light that never was on sea or
land" overpowers the three watchers.
Goethe has with profcund discern-

ment eulogized Raphael's work wher^^In
the Saviour's serenity and grandeur u"e
a distinct expression of His divine
power. The" supernal brightness that
came upon Him as he pi-ayed still suf-
fuses the air, ires ts on the two who re-

present thi^ law- and the prophets, and
touche> the three disciples, wakened
and dazed by the heavenly splendor-
Ky means of this heavenly vi-

sion Raphael heirs us to gaJher
assurance of that eternal power
whence evermore shall flow the
healing of peace upon the stricken
world. Herein lies the significance of
the painter's sublime "Ti-ansfiguration*'
in the slon,- of the world's religious ."irt.

The Shakenpenre ot Pnlnting.
Prom the easel Of the gifted Dutch-

1

man, Rembrandt, comes another of the I

first six pictures of the world, viz., "Thel
.TVomJin Taken in Adultery," deposittd

|
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TOP MEN AT VARSi'ti'
Three students who led then c!as-.eij

in the examinations at the University
ol: Toronto, the results of which w^re
announced to-day. TOP is E. K.
Brown, who led the list in modern
languages. MIDDLE is H. A. Starii.

first in political science, and BELOW
is W. S. Miine, first in English and
history.

^TO, TUESDAY. MAY 19, 1936.

TOP MEN AT VAKSITV
Thiee students \sho led their clasHos

m the e^ aminations at the University
of Toronto, the results of which wdre
announced to-day. TOP is E. K,
Brown, who led tlie list In modera
languages. MIDDLE is H. A. Stark.

first In political science, and BELOW
is W. S, aiilne, first in English and
history.

_. _ jssfte

Noted Educationist

Is Dead in London

William Prendergast, 74,

Former Normal School

Principal.

London, Ont., May 18,~(CP) Wil-
liam Prendergast. 74. former principal
of the London Normal School and one
ot the foremost educationists In On-
tario, died at his home to-day.
Mr. Prendergast. born on a farm In

Huron county, was educated in the
Seaforth high school and graduated
from the University of Toronto with
the degrees of bachelor of ans and
bachelor of pedagogy. He taught in
high schools at Chatham, Clinton and
SPaforth.

In 1895 he was appointed separate
school Inspector for Ontario, the first

educationist to hold that post. H(
was appointed to the staff of the To-
ronto Normal School m 1908 and in
1922 he was transferred to London as
principal of the Normal School. For
nine years he served here, retiring in
June, 1931.

k renowned math'--tnatlcian and
teacher, he was presented with a
King's Jubilee medal last year in
recognition of his leadership In edu-
cation.

[e was a member of the London
Hunt Club and a past-president of
the Baconian Club. Ha was a mem-
ber of St. Martin's Church, South
London, and of the St. Vincent De
Paul Society; while in Toronto, be
was a member of the Rosedale Golf
Club.
He is survived by his wldOvV, three

sons. Dr, D'Arcy Predenrgaat and Dr.
W. K. Prendergast of Toronto. Ralph
Prendergast of Ottawa, one daughter.
Wlnnifred Prendergast, London; font
brothers. Dr. Joseph Prendergast, Dr.
Michael Prendergast and Dr. Louis
Prendergast, ail of Chicago; Nell
Prendergast of Burllnghame. Calif.,

five sisters, Mrs. James Shea of Dub-
lin. Ont., Mrs. Nell O'Hanley and Mrs.

Dennis Molyneaux. of Chicago; Mrs.
Thomas OXoughlln and Mrs, PranK
Ryan of Seaforth.

EDUCATIONIST DIES

WILLIAM PRENDERGAST.
former principal of London Normal
School and one time inspector of
Separate Schools m Western Ontario,

who died yesterday.

Residence ByJaw^s

To he ConsolidateA

City Council Approves Plan

—Survey Will Take Year

to Complete.

On recommendation of the civc
property committee, city council yps-

terday adopted Aid. J. D. McNlsh's

motion for consolidation and levl-

sion of the city's residential by-laws,

and transmitted It to the board o(

control for Instructions to the city

planning commissioner.

Tlic preparatory survey ind olhe^'

work connected wllh the conoof

tlon, which Is aimed nt settl'-

residentlBl zones more'
. _^
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EXCELLENCE OF SCHOOL WORK REWARDED BY INIVERSITY 01-- fOltOMO
Among the winners oE fellowships, medals, scholarships and prizes at

University of Toronto for the year just closed are Included the above quintet-
LEFT to RIGHT they are: E. K. Brown, awarded the Governor-Qeneral's
silver medal for Modern Languages, by the Council of University College;

Robmette, given the Brufls Gold Medal m Economics, P F. McCiillagh,
winner of the McCaul Gold Meda! in Classics; A, W. Tucker, awarded the
William Mulock Scholarship in Mathematics and Physics; K. G. -Morden.
winner of the First Alexander Mackenzie Scholarship in Political Science.

AWARDED FRENCH PRIZE
-

E. K. BROWN, who graduated

bnlliantly this year [roni University

College, and has now been awarded
the Bourse d'Etudes of 10,000 francs,

one of the scholarships presented

yearly by tie French Government to

Canadian universities. — Photo by

Freeland.

THE TORONTO DAILY SI

WINNERS OF JUNIOR MATRICULATION SCHOLAR
Toronto students who captuicd Junior matriculation scholarships. Prom left m rlglU: Lgo Fineman

Jarvis C.I., first Edward Blake In Moili;rns and Science; Miss D. N. Shlell, first, fidwari! Hlake in Oronp IV-'
Manuel Pusitz. second Edwai-d Ulal:e in Moderns and Sclenco; and Edward K. Brown, of Qnli'eislty of Toronto
Schools, who won the first Edward iilake in ClBssics and Moderns.

I

Prizes Are Awarded ;

j
By Faculty of Arts|

jiae=^maaM. B. H-oney,, Mias St H. Moora.
Aegrolat—Miss V, K. BuHeD. Miss L. S.

Petrott.

Modent lonpiasvA.

Class I.—], B. K. Brown; 2, Miss A.
E. Graydon; 3. Miss W. E, Needier and
Miss D. N. Shlell laeq.); 5. Miss M. Hel-
per and Miss M. A.. Tapiln (aeq.) ; 7, Miss
E. R, Mcl-aushlin.
Class II.— 1. Miss K. J- Arnold and

Miss G. -C. McMullin (acq.); 3, Miss P.
M. Blake: 4. Miss D. A. Smart; 5, Miss
D. E. Elliott CFren, Basaye) and Misa
C S. Hudson (aeq.)i 7. Mlas B. B. Brett
and M: ' " "'"

M. Ham Mia M.
hordo, Miss I. M. IaicIiIg. Mlsa E. G. Mil-
cJiell and Miss I. S. Wegenast (IL Inc.

Phil.) (aeq.); 34, Misa N. if. Galvin; 15.

Miss K . L. Ball and Miss N P. Weir
(aeci.): 17. Mtas N, Ktngaiey.
Class ITI.—Mlse L.. E, Ferguson, Miss M.

E. Horlon. Mlas M. M. Plnder, Misa G.
J. Qulnlan, Miss D. A. Sandy, ilias L..

N M. Slioll, Miss H. S. Smith.
Below ilio line—Miss C. B. G. Brock,

Misa F. M- KIncaldo. A. H, Mlddleion,
Miss J. it. Stirling.
APgrotat—Miss A. M. Martin, Miss W,

H- Sniepton
Specialist candidateH— Miss M- E. Balk-

wlll, Class 1. in Moderns; S. Butt, Class
II In Moderns; G. E. M. Fraser, Class

The Scnato of tiie Ontveralty of To-
!
ronto and Iha Federated Arts ColloBes an-

,1 nounca the following awards of ccholar-

i

ships, medalB, prizes, Bcholarshlps and
fellowships in tha Third and Fourth rearf f
of the Fatuity of Arts'

|

Modols. prizes and ooHolardhlps awarded
by the Senate of the Uulveralty; '

;

Jlcdals—The James London Gold Medal, ,

I Walersteln. Tha Royal .Vstrononilcal
Society of CanPdn Oold Medal F, S. Hogg.

;

,1 The B.A.A.S Bronze Medal. J. D. Burtt. I

1^ Prlzen—The Quebec Bonne Enleiil'A

j
Prjao. E. K. Brown. The Italian Prize of p

1, tho Third Vear. Ml?a B. M H. CorrlBsn.
I The Anna Howe Reeve Prize in House-

)i lioliJ Sfience. WIjs E. Q. Ball. The Prize
I

hi Physics of the Fourth Yeur. Miss B. J.

\ Allin. The All Soule' Historical Essay
j. pi'ize, C. P. Stueey. The Mining Women's
i Association Prise. A. O. DicksoD. i

I Scholarships (Third Year)—The Alkln^.

I
Scholarship in Enerlish. Miss D. J. McKay.

,

I
The Alexander Mackenzie Scholarship .n I

IPolltrcal Science. 1. B. M. Beid: 2, J. J,'
Minsky, The Ftamaay Scholarship In tu- l

litjcal Science, J. ,1. Bobinette. The A.A. '

lA.S, Scho'arshlD in Mathematica and
,

[Physics, H. H Blakemnn. The Bamsnv
Scholarship In Physics. H. G. I. Wataon.
|The Daniel Wilson Scholarship In Blologl
cal and Medical Solonces, E. H. Ben-ili-y. '

I
The Daniel Wilson Sohniarshlp In Biology,

' Miss J. E. Millsap. V
-• Other awards—The John H. Moss Me- f"

moral Scho.arehlp. Mies N. C. Story. The:
American Univeritty Strholftrslilp, B.
Brown. The Parkin Memorial Schol

Vsftlp. C. M, Stewart.
]tL- Awarded by tho Council of University
I College:

Governor-Gciierars Sliver Medal. Mod'
ern Languages, B. K. Brown. McCaul Gold
.Medal, Clusalia, P. P. Alt^Cutlsgb. firouia

Gold Modal Political Science. J. J, Robl-
n-[(«. Squnlr French Prose PrliA S^'s*

i. G. Bcilihaanrd.

University of Toronto
Arts Scholarships

Prices and scholarships awarded by

lenale of [he Ur.iversUy of Toronto >n

•acully of Arls:

Th Trf PrlB«

The Commerce and Fli

Emery and Miss M. I. T
The Seholarshlp In

A. Nicholas. .
'

Tli» Alexander T, Fulton Scholnrohip In

Mathematica and Physics—0, deS. Rob-

The First Alo.Kandec T. Fulton Scholar-

shin la Kaloi-al and Phyelcal Sciences-E.

H. Beiwley.
The Seoond Al'

urship In Natural and Ph>
Miss B. M. Cain-

, , ,

The Third Alexander T. Fullon Scholar-

ship la Naturiil and Physical Sclenctv~H.

Vlie 'je»n Dahtier .Scholorslilp In Sir^ntV

—K. H, Benslcy

SecontI Yenr.
' The Kalian PriKe-E. K. Brown,
The .Tohn Alacdonald Scholarship in

Fhllosoplij^C A. Baxlor.
Tho Fir=i .'\lexundei* Machenxlo Schtrt-

Avsliip In Political Science—Miss I. M,
Gringorter

im .Mulock Schoiaj^shlp

Sla't'hematica and PliysicB—J.

,ke Scholarship in B!oI-

Gool-

The Edward Blake Soholareblp in Biolo-

tlcal and Medical Sciences—L. ,J. Harrli

The Edward pi-i"' «'>'

rocy—B. S. Hawi
I The Edwnrd Btah? Scholarship

j oKv—A. W. H. Needier.

I Awarded by the Council of UniverBity

Y°'""- Fir., y„r.
Tho M«sa Scholarship In Classics—Miss

I H. ! MacTaggart.
I

Ttte Kdwsrd Blak» Scholarship In Mod-
(irft Languages^MlBs K. B. Abbot and

iMtss II. M. WlokWAre (acq.).

Second Year,
L'hoiarship

D. Wrishl,
fship— E. K. Broi

e Prlae tor Sngll h L

, Tirown
and prizes

e rirtit and s coml yeap
Scholarship!

atude>its of (1. . .

the Senate of Victoria College:

Second I'enr.

Flsk Blggar Scholarship,'
M. E. Ba.lkwllf-
Flak Blggar gchtOarsblB

In MJderns-
Th.> Hami
English and History—Miss

Adams.
Thfl Hamilton Fi5k Blggar Scholarshii)

in Philosophy. English and History—J. A,,
Irving.

I

The Haml'ton FIsk Btggar Scholarship
in Household Eccmomlcs—.Mtss S.

Hughsun.
JJh') James G Burns Sclinlafship

Cli^mislry aa^l Mlnoraiogy—No award.
The RBsa Vandusen Dsfoe Scholerst

In FrpOfh tspednll— .Miss M. E, BalkwIIl,

I'irst icar.

The Robertson Scholarship in Classics—
J. E, Llddy.
Tho Hamilton Fisk Blggar Scholarshlc

in Philosophy (English and Hlnton.0—C. E.
J. Cragff,
The Hamilton Fisk Blggar Scholarship

In Engliah and History—Mlas K. J. La-
mont.
The Hamilton Flsk Biggar Scholarship

In Pass Courae—H. B. Hend«r8hot.
Th« A. P- Mlsener Scholarship (Oriental

languages); eligible according to oxamln.
ailon In the following order—1, A. G
HewlH; 2. N. T. Chappel.

Prlie«.

ho Webster Prize (In second year Pass
English)-Mlas S. M. Hughaon.
The clBjis o( i902 Prize (first year)

—

Miss A. K, Caah.
Tho Regonta' Priaa (first and second

year Eogllah EsJiaye>—Mias M. E. H.
Adam". .T. A. Irving <tten.).
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The Dollar Sign

Most nld rlofunv-'lits and Looks KP'ill

oul ihe liajiips nf iiiohptary Miiits in

!. or nine Sp:inlsh arithniptica of

Ihe BPvcntPenth iiiu] elghltienth i^en*

turles, says The Popular Science

Monthly, five guve nn ubJ)rGvlatian

for "peso" (also calletl "piastre,"

"peso de 8 renles." "piGce of eight"

and -Bpanibh dollar"). In some early

Spanish books, however, there are ab-

luevlations: -'pes,," "i>e.," "p." It is

rpniaritablG coinc-idence that the

Ihree nomes hy which Ihe Spanieh

dollnr was known, posh, piastre and

plei'e of eight, all began with Ihe let-

ter p. .-^nd all three formed the plural

by thn artdilion of the letter s. 1-ienc-e

iind ps answered admirably as ab-

Lji-evlutlons for any of these names.
\ien wrote- the p with a floin-ish. and
raiaed the s somewhat above the p.

The transition from this symbol to

llip dojlar-mark apparently uame
J boot Linrinisciouyly, in the ufforl to

simplify thp .umplicated motion of

the pen. N" maniisi/rlpt is t-u con-

Vineing on tl>is \>nun as the iwu con-

tern poranenuH foples. made by the

sfime hand, of a letter written in

177S Ijy Oliver Pollock, then com-
niorcial' Jigeiit nf the United Staler at

New Orleans." His letter Is addi-ess-

ed lo f-ol. GRorgG Rogers Clark. Both
1 oplPB of the l<?Her show the S in liie

body of the letter, and in the sum-
mary of nci-niints. at the close, the S

and 'the llowinc ps are both used. A
careful cxaniin;ilion shows that the

writer made the P with one continii-

_ S*tB' motion of Idio |jen. Init thai the
symbol $ leqtsii'efl two motions—one

down and up for the p, and the other

ft cur\e for the s.

Before ISOO Ihe dollar-mark ($)

a.« seldom nserl. It appears In

>-j^hi''-nthTentiiry manuscript not

ii,<.i< iliiin 15 or 2" limes. None of

i] ,. ;u-e earlier than tHiver Pollock"?

, IlLIli uf IT'S. Bui the dollar was'

\ then H faniiliarcoSn. In 177S among I

the Philadelphia iheatre prices, ac-

1

cording to printed advertisenienls,
]

was "Box. one dollar." An original,

manuscript document of 17S0 bears
114 sl^natores, headed George Wash-
ington. The subsiribers agree to pay

' the sum annexed to their respective

[
Tiames. "in the sopport of a dancing

' assembly to be held in Morristown
(this present winter." The sums are
given in dollars, but not one of the

' signers used the S symbol; they wrote
"Dollars." or 'Doll.." or Ds." The
dollar-mark dearly came over ln.id

general use from Hie accountants or
bookkeepers who first employed it ap
a means of suvins time.

1 =

'riase
T>-doe.

Uiss Marlon Eckford Mc-
daiigliter of Mr. and Mrs.
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TOP MLN AT V^HSITY
Thieo fafn.I li I I h H ^U-i^Ls

I

n the exiri i
i r-.itv

of Torontu I 1 i li w^ire

announced i i
it i E K

Brown who ii.d ni li i jh nuidein

angruas*- MIDDLL i H V .s^lI^

fii-st jn pohtiLal fi n. mi DbLO\*'
Is W. S Jliln'-, fn .t in Encli^h -xn-"

historj

'^itb which shipments were made,
""- 'Itevens sstiS *'--it nn* '-'

University of Toronto
j—^Arts anrf College of Education— )

Annual Examinations, 1926\

Siai 111.:

Classics,

ClasB T.-l. P. F. McCullHel..

Class II.— 1. R- B- H. Pasp; 2, A. A,

Donnell; 3. Miss D. H. "Wrloht,

Class III.
—

"W, P. Hcirwofifl.

Below tlte Hue—^Mls3 J. M- Dilzlel, Miss

3. I. Mowat.
Specialist candidates—D. I>. Groat ob-

tained Class nr, In claaelOB; C. F. Wasli-

ifigton ottaiaed below tUe line in DrePb.

Oriental T-anffaages (Greek Option).

Cluse II.—1, J. D. Smart; 2, D. K.

Below tfaa line—sr, T. Kewby,
Modern I^anRuagee.

Claaa 1.—1, E. K. Brown; 2. Miss A.

B Graydon; 3. Mlsa E. B. McLang-hlin;

MlS3 O. C. M:cMuileTi and Mies D. N.

Shlel (aeq.)! 6. Miss M. K. Bfllkwlli, Mina

P.M. Blake and -Miss D. E. Elliott (asa.);

9, MIes B. G. Mitchell and Miss M. A. Tap-

Itn (aeq.), -VVitbout ranldng-Mtaa >I.

Claas II.^^I. Sllsa K. J. Arnold and :n

H, M. Irwin Caeq,): 5, Mlsa B. S, Hu(l(=..i..

4 MlBB L. K. SI. Shell; S. Miss A_ M. £-
i

'

Hamilton. Miss W.E. Needier and
-^!'-='

i

'j,;;..;^,

U. A. Smart (aeq.); 8, Mle^ M. C. La- 'i^-^'X

borde. Mies I. S, Wagenast and MIsb N. P.

W«lr (aeq.): 11. Miss K. L. Ball, Mlsa L.
|

,-.^_^

51, FerguBora and His« F. M. Kincalde '

j^-j.^

(aeq.); 14. MIsa E. B. Brett. Miss M. H.
j^-,,,,,,

Plnder and Miss D. A. Sandy (aeq.); li. ., ,

Mlsa N. M. Calyln and Mlsa I. M. Locldo

(aea.)! 19, Mlas M. E. Horton and Miea

Z iL Martin (aeq.); 21. Miaa W. H.

Smeaton.
, , ..,. ^

Class III.—Miss G. J- Quintan, Miss H.

a. Smith, Miss M. J. Sth-llng. _
, ,

Below the line—Mise C, E. G. Brocli, A.

H, Middleton.
Aegrotat—Mtes^N. Kingaley. „ .^ ^,
Specialist

Class tli. in
talned Class

£nffUeh and History.
Claes 1.— 1, ^. S. Milne; 3, J. R. Uac-

GliUvray; 3, Mlas 11. E. H. Adama and
ilis3 A. II. Trematne (aeq.).
Class II.—1. K. P. Wataon: 2, Misa J. S.

Dickson; 5, C. Harris and E. M. Johnston
(aeq.); 5, JHss L. H. Allen and Miss J.
C. atcwart (aen.): 7, G, B. Flahitf; 8. Mlas
M. K. Hartwicit; 9. MIsb V. E. Ballen, F.
A. Burgess, Miss M. 1. Creighton, MIks D.
lu Morrow, K. J. Sliaver and J. B, C. Wat-
kins (aed.l- 15, illfeH M. B, Nobs; 16, Miss
O. J. S^;Qtl; 17. Miss P.. W. Haines and
.Miss D (j. Kella (atii.).

""
" -M. E, Honey. M;

Mi Si: . Perr . MlsB U. K.

-Miss M. C. Harris. Miss E. W.

candidates—.Misa M, E, Cooke
.isg III. in BritlBh History, M.1sb
-I- obtained Class II. In Engltah
IIJ. in Eurapean and British

Modern Higlnry.

11.— 1, .Mifcs M.
3. H, E. Ha

h li 11 i

\ ;?iory.

Plielun. 2, P,
and Miss A.

.\l1as A. M. Monk.
Knoi, Miss M,

Tolitlcal Science (Dlvi!<lon I).

Class I.~l, H. A. Stark.
Class II.—1, J, C. Grier; 3, .1, M. Tory.
Class III.—C. a. Fraeer. A. L. Graburn,

E. A, Pnle.

rolltlcnl Science (Division U).

Pay
M. R

Mie SI

D,
J. T

Gw
(T-ren.), T. J. Berrigan (Math. 2u K. M.

Els«ett (Hist,, Phll.l,
H- Jv ^^,"1',,:. MBradley (Ret. Ki)"W.. in. Lr.t. i, Mi^f ai-

D, CflinpiiE^ll, A. L. Clontier. P. A, LHT-^-

land, T Cronvn, W. H. Daw. R. M, PI\>iii,

Mrs. a N, Du«y (Hist.l. C, J. n^.^sY
(Hist Phil.), Miss M. Gajl^ri'^,

"^^-i ;|'

Miss R. M. Ha^iewood (Lat.) ^!lsg G M
Hllliard. Miss M, M Howe (Fren.), JUps

D. M Huff (Math, S). Wis. M. T Hulh,

Mlad H. G. J«""^t^" ^ tEihies III, Rj^.

Know.), Mlsa D. A. S. ^no mn, R- w.

n. Hist.), T, V. ^"^^lariHmy Mis9 F o.

McMullen, Miss W. A. Netlleton (El^n.K

-R O'Dounflll (III, FrPti,). Ml^s R. \-

O'Grady. Miss T. E. Paltlson (UT. ^_I>'"-\-

B R. peacock (Math. 2), R. n. Perry.

W T ploxton (Math. 2), MHb M, C,

Rap ey. Ml4 H. C. Roo. "W B Sc^on

Mlsa N. F. Shepperson. Miss E.M. Smith

mx psych,. IT. Frcn.J, W. F- ^3'"!;^

(T^en.T.'M'sa A. L. Taylor (Hist,). B-C
Taylor Sriss H. B Verily. W. H. Waugh
(£at.). Miss E. M. west, D. H. Willdon

THE"

H_ D d C

Class III.— 1, G. L. KelBhIe^, 2. W. E,

McDonnid.

riilloBophy (St. Mlcliael's College) See End,

Mathematics.

Class J —J. D- Burb,
Class II.—W. M. Anderson.
Below the lino—1. A. E. Archibald; 2, W.

G. MncArthur.

Malhi'mutlos and Phjsios (Dir. I.).

Class I.—N. ^V. McCuteheon.

MntheiaatlcB and rhysks (Ulv. 11.)

Ci^nA I. 1, !. WiikrslGin. 2, Miss E. J,

Allln; 3. t

Class II

2, X. R. Traj-ii

. Lea.
-1, Mlb!

... _. I. Wai
M. C, M, SlcDonald;
Mlsa M. E. Westman,

Ir

> III—w. .r p '-niif. E.

Malhcumtlcs and I'lijsks (Olv. III.)

Class I,—F, -S, H-Bf.
Class II.—H. A. Turrer.

Itlology.

CiasH I.—Miss D. F. Forward, 2. D. S-
RawMi.; 3, A. L. Prllchard ; 4. A. W, H.
Needier.

Class II,—1. L- A. Sinllh and MSas M.
E. Wales (ne(|,l; 5. D. C, B. puft and A,
^IcKeasle (afq.).

Biological iinil Medical Soleroea.

. Class r,—1, L. J. Harris and J. J.
Wobher (aei),).

Class II.— 1, L. Pinonian; 2, G. B.
Hamea; 5, M. Puslts; A, A. Iscovlts. A. E.
Perry. I. M. Rosaman and D. L, Selby
{ae<i.)-

Class III.—K. F. Davis. G. L. Duff, D.
R, Garrett, H. C. Hall, A. P. Holllnrake,
L. M. Ives, H. M- Taylor and C. M. War-

Clicnii«try.

Cioisa n.- .A. P. W. Cole.

Chemistry. Mineralogy ami GooIiiBy

(Otv. I.)

Class ril,- !.. I.. ppHon,
Sueclatisl c^iiidldiile-—R, H. F!.>gers ob-

tained Class II.

Chcniistry, Mlnvrnlogy und Geology

(Olv. 11.)

Class L—W. Gtrrle.

Jlousfliold Scivnuo.

Class I.—Sliss J. F. Turnbull,

Ituuscliulil Ecnnoinlcs.

Clds5 I.— i. MJBS II. C. Bradshnw, M'^:.

M. A. Copus, Mlsa S. M- Hughson and Mla>

E. E. H. Juciison (oto.); 5. Miss ii, rf.

ilcCrcady anJ Miss a. K. Skinner {a<<i )

7, Mil

E. E.
II.— i, ills? E, HoffNiflD iind .Miss

riridge (a-?'!-); 5. Miss I.., 1. JqiiiIb^

ou... ... Mlse B. M Ualy; S. Miss E. B.

Shaw. Mit« M. E, Thompson. Miss M. M.

Van Allen (acq.l; B. -Mies B. W. Knortlc-.

Miss M. Ontwnlor. Mlas J. H. Illtuh e am)

,Mlas E. in WoiVi'ir Ui'l.J; h-, itlt^' L
Maas; 13, Mlsa K. C. Burns.

rUHosopliy (St. Mlclmcrs Colli-gtO

Ontario College of Educat on

MIkil, Gila
R. Sc.

"
Ricllir

Bt.vv nvllie; \V. W.
md HI

Eduoailoiial Admlnlslratlon — D. W.
Bates. Toronto: B. E. Cavcll, Toronlo; .1.

D Denny, Resliw. Saali.; Helen M Dick-
son, Toronto; Lucy I. Dickson, Toronto:
II. J. Elliott, Toronto; O. A, Perguasc^n.
Vancouver, BC; J. W. Gibson. Vlclorlu,

B.C.; J. Gillespie, Toronto; Marion B.

Grant, WoltvlUe, N.S.; J. H. Hardy. Perth;
J. Keene, Gait; G. N, Kennedy, Toronto;
W. K. Maxwell. Winnipeg. Hon.! J. U, Mop
ICechnle. Reglna, Sask.; W. H. Mqle, New
Toronto; T. Proaaer, Toronto; W. P. Boh-
crls. Toronlo; C. E. Stottiers, Toronto; E.
F WUloughby, Winnipeg, Maft,; Ruth E.
Vounaor, Reglna, Sosk,
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The Dollar Sign

Mnst old (lociihicnlB and
out the liaines nf mofie''

lull. Of nine Spanish

the spvpntceiith and

turles, says The
Mutithly. live gHV

U)l- "pfso" (a.\Bi^

"peso de S re'

and Bpanitfh

Spanish bo^'

Jii-evittlion/

ft reniar'

three i'

dollar

pieu'

ler

Th(^
IhP (Juj.

ahout unro.
simplify thp
lilt ppll, No II.

vlncing on this poi.

lenipui'aiipniifl copies.
^

sjime hand, of u lollfr^

1778 bv Oliver Pollock, .

nic!n;ial agent of the UnUed .

New Orleans." His letter Is au
ed to C<}]. George Rogers L'lark. %.^

t-uplpH of the leiler show the S in t>»

Ijody of the Idler, and in the sum-
marv of a'cnunts, at the flose, the S

nnd'the (lowing |>3 are 1-olh nsed. A

careful exaniin^ilion shows that the

writer made ihe p with one i-ontinii-

ous motion of the pen, IjmI that the

sym'>:il S refjuired two motions—one
down and up for the p. and the other

n curve for the s.

Bef.ire ISOO the dollar-mark <5)

was seldom useri. It appeals in

eiRhteenth-century manustript not

more thiin 1" or 20 limes. None ol

1he.se are enrlici- than Oliver Pollock's

letter oC 1778. But the dollar was
then R familiar, t'oin. In 177S among
the Philadelphia Iheatre prices, ac-

cording to printed advertisements,

was 'Box. one doUar." An original

manuscript document nf I7S0 bears
.'!4 signatures, headed George Wiish-

Ins'ton. The subscribers agree to pay
the sum annexed to Iheir respective

names, "in the support of a dancint,'

assembly in he held fn Murristown
this jircsenl winter." The sums are

given in dullars, i.iit not one of the

signers used the s svnibul; they wrote.
-Dollars." or "Uoll.,- <u- Df." The
dollar mark elearly came over laid

general use from the accountants ov

bookkeepers who nrst employed it ap
--'-- time. 'a means of au

1 =

'riag? of Miss Marion Ecklord ^lu-

>.

^4
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TOP MEN AT V4HS1TY
"hiee student^! who led their claaacs I

In the exammationa at the Uni\ersity
of Toronto, the iLsults ot which i.'.ere i

loiincd to-dty TOP is E. K. i

Ahn
1 1 ?1IDDLE H

"dei i\

Aii

iw'ith which

THE

[University of Toronto
\—Arts and College of Education— S

Annual Examinations, 1926\
Classics.

McCulIagli.Clasfl I.—1. P. ^
Class II.—1. H. R. n. Tot.:--. ^. ^- —

Donnell: 3. lUsa D. H. WriKlit.

Class III —W, P. Horwood,
Below the line—Miss J. M. Dalzlel, MlsB

J. I. Mowat. _.„.,.
Bpeclallet candklates—D. U Groat ob-

tained Class III. In clasBlca: C, F, Wash-
ington obtained below tHe line in GrepU,

Oriental tangaages (Gteeli Option).

Class II.—1. J. D- Smart; 2. D. K.

Below tha line—M. T. Newby.
Modem tanKusBee.

Clagg T —1 E. K. Brown; 2. Miss A.

S Graydon- 3, MIfs E. B. McLaughlir>;

Mlsa G. C. McMi.Uen and MIs3 D. N.

Shtel (aea ) ; 6. Misa M, IS. Balltwlll. Miss

P M Blake am^ Miss D. E. Elliott (aeci.) ;

9. MfEB E. G. Jrltcheil and WUa M. A. lap-
Hn (aeq.). "^Vlthout ranking—Miss Jt.

nold

Needle

and Misa
Hudeort;

j\. T\t, B-
a.ni MiE3

OlaaB II.—1. Miss TC. J. ^

H, M. Irwin (aeq.); 3, Mis;

4, JliBs L. N. M. Shell
"

Hamilton, Miss W.
I>, A.- smart (aen.l ; 8, Miaa ai u. i.a^

^.orae, MIBB I. S. Wegenast and Miss N. P
W«lr (aeq.>; XI. Miss K. L. Ball. Mlsa L
B Ferguson and MIso F. M. Kincaldi

(aeq >; 14. Mies E. B. Brett. Jllaa M. H
Finder and Miss D, A. Sandy (neq.)

:
Ir

MlBB N. M. Calvin and iUss I. M. Lockle

(aeo.)j 19, MlB9 M. B "

A- M. Martin (aeq,)

Smeaton. „ . ,

Class Iir.—Miea G. J. Quml,

B. Smith, Mlsa U, J. Stlrllns. „ ^ , ,

Below the lia?—Mies C. B. G. Brock, A,

H. Mlddleton.
Aegrotat—Miss N. KlQSstey. „ .^ „
flpecialist candldateB—Miaa F. E. M.

Collier obtained below the line in English;

Mlas 0. B. Cronlti obtained elites II. in

French. Miss K, M. Davles obtained Claas

ni in Bngltsli, G. E. M. Eraser obtained

Clft'ea III. in French, Mls9 P. B. Green ob-

tained below the line in German, Ml3s E.

B. M. Hinimell obtained Class II. In

French,- Miag E. E. Hlslop obtained Cln=B

II. In Spanish, Mlsa L. LaCchford obtained

£iig1lHh and History.
Claee 1.—1. >V. s. Milne; 2, J. R. Mac-
illvray; 5, Sllss il. E. H. Adams and
i63 A. M. Treniaine (aeq.).
Class II.— 1, K. P. Wataon; 2. 3Ubb J. S.
ickson; 3, 0. Harris and E. M. Jolinston
.eq.)- 5, Miss L. H. Allen and Sliss J.
atewart (aeq.): 7. G, B. FlahitI; 8. Miss

. K. Hartwk-U, 9, Mies V. E. BuUeii, f.
BurffOBH. .MlKa JI. I. CrciKhton. M1p6 D.
Morrow; K. J. Shaver and J. B, C. Wat-

na (aeq.)- 15, JIis,H .\I. E. NesE, 16, Mies
17. Misd P.. \V. Haines and

III.

, Kell
-.Mia-

JlatRo.slie. MiB
M. t:, Koi

Horton and BIls;

, Miss H.

*Miss'
ZTZ

iil'utitii i;,"w. A t'.

VanEver I. \
Walker, Mi,'^ H ri Wa!iH-;e

WauEh. H r W i.^-p Miss
M' n Wlckw.-

Is- M Wininr
Ml^ ^

r 1'; A! en. Miss M K. Ap-
pelbe, R f. M E3 M, A

le. Mia;

W E. Ear Fennell,

G. Fife. w. a.
libra th, .

Graham, W tl Graham
M( ^ E. P. Griff n. M

MlsH A.
etts.

F' s, Mi
111 s Jt. E T.aidman
vin e. Miss H. . , Mc Cart '>

M J. Macdo^
Eaohern. N. McFarlane, Ml
Lellan. J. P. McMan^imy. ?..

JJabb, Miss M ^r. M:u-tyn^

Mii-3 I. SI. Oi.]

M. HalK.w, J

ROOB, M|:=S
Mies M. J.

D. A, Stivnr L Taube. MIp

Without Grading-— MlF

H. M. Alexander (Frei

(Fren.l. T. .T. For-'
BIB nt {HiF

fRearil'? Kt
M ,7 1

lU. I.,i

BtlE3 c; N. Durtv (Hist.K C, J, nufg.

(Hist Phil.),- 51188 M. Garland (Germ

Miss K, M. HaKlewood tl-^'-\- ^!'^^
°^,i

Hilllard. Miss T^f. ^ Howe
(^"'V'-Ht,

D. M. Huff (Math. S). MBS M. T Hm
MiflS n. G, Johnston (lathios. III. B'

Know). MisH D. A. S. Kernohan, B. ^

i:a^{Geol.), W. H. T.imbert (III. " «'

•R. Htet.), T. V. McManamy, ^^'^

McMullen, Miss W.
O'Donpell JITT.

Mlsa F. G.
Nettlelon (Econ.>.

Fren.). MIsb R. !
ri'>r..^v Wisa I E. Pattison (IH. Fren.),

g^R':^^Peaco1k'-(M«.h. 2). K H. Perry,

Vr T Plaxton (Math. 2 ,
Miss M. C

RanieV M!^ H C. Rons. VT. B. S.-hon

Kn. F Ihopparson, Ifiss E. M. g.nl.h

nil. psyoh,, H. Fren.), Titllo

tilt's K M. WeT' D.- hV W»JI«9B^
;-.r-.h !1. Til W^A"^

-MiES it. C. Harris. Mlsa E. W.

enndidates—SIlsB M. E. CooUe
as9 III, in Brltlsb History. Miss
sr iibiEiinud Class U. in EnRllah
III. m European and Driilah

Modern History.

-1. Miss N. C. F- Slnrv,
-1. MlEB If. J. PLielan, 2, P. C.
H, E. Harris and Miss A. W.

tauq,). 5. Mlaa A.- M. Monk.

!<?e (DiTlsIoii 1>.

Stark.
Gner; 2. .1. M. Tory.

, L. Graburn,r III.—C. G. Fi
. Pole

Political Science (Division U).

isR i.— 1. J. J. Robinoltei Wllliou
JjiL', I, M. Gringorten.
,S3 li,— 1. P. Cataman; 2, .'J. Ciglen
,1, FIrvkelii
-\ D. Sh>-.

B. E, H,

, A. C. I'll

Pass degree—G.

Comnierce and Finance (B.A. Course).

ClasB I.— 1, G. S, Dlgby; 2, Miss D. F.
lurton nnd W. R, Junltin (aeq.).

Clasg II.— 1, H. A. Toole; Z. E. Coleman
nd W. P. Freyseng (acq.); 4. P. T. Arm-
(long; S P. W. Cuthberison; 6, W. R.

'hllp and A. L. Pldgeon (aeq.); 8, N. K.

-R. S. Van Valkeol

__
Class III.—W, J. P. MIllE, Mlsa B. E.

Mallieoiatles and I'Ujslcs {DI». ffl.)

Class I.—F. S. Hogg.
Claaa II,—H. A. Turner.

BlolocJ'-

Claaa I.—Miss D. P. Forward; 2, D, -',

BawBon; 3, A. L. Pritcliard; 4. A. W. li.

Needier.
Class 11.— 1, L, A, Smith nnd Miss M.

E. Wales {aeq, I; 5. D. C, B, puff and A.
^[cKensle (aeq.).

Biotofflcal and Metlical Sciences.

Class I.—!, L. J, Uarris and J. J.

Webber Caen,).
Class II.— 1. r.. Plnuman ; 2, G. H.

Hames; 3, M. PubUz: 4, A. Isnovll;;, .V. li.

Perry, I. M. Rossman anil D. L, Selby

I.).

Class ni,—K. F. Diivis. G. L. DuIT. D.
M. C. Hall, A. P. HolUnrake.
H. M. Taylor and C. M. War-

CUiSB n.—A. P, W. Cole,

Chemistry, Mineralogy anil Ccolngy

(Div 1.)

Clads III.— I., i^ Pcrliin.

.speeialiii c;>.ndldale—R. U- Kogers ob-

tained Class II.

Clicnilstry, Minprnlogy ami Geology

(Div. II.)

Clasa I.—"W, Gerrtc

Uousidiatd Science.

Class I,—Silss J. F. Turnbuil.

Household Kconuniics,

Class I-— 1. Miss Xi. C Drndehaw. JII.">

M. A. Copus. Misa S. M. Huglison and MIo,-

E. E. H. JttClison (UL-u.K b. ,\iI=b ir .S

McCroady and Mlsa A. K- SKlniior {u.-r|.)

7, Miss N. O. Drewry,
Class 11,-1, Miss li. HoKnian ami Jti=>s

E. E. Parlrldee (ao-t.): 5. Miss L. |, Ja""«-

son- .1 iliss «. i<- Oil's'; 5, MlBa li!. D.

«liaw Jill's M. E. I'liompson. Mlas M. M.

Van Allen (acq.); B. Miss B. W Know^es,

Miss SI. Outwator, Miss J. H. Rltoh « i^n;'

Miss E. m Walkef (acq.) ; V- suss w.

Maes; 13, Miss K. C. Burns.

Piaiosophy (St. SUcbaol'S College)

Class I.—1, T. P, McLaughlin; 2. J. P.

^^Cla'iB HL—B. W. Harngan. J. E. Mc-

Ontario College of Education
Annual c.xamln,Uion« '" ,f'?'^'')'.''='*^„?,'u'',

The loiluwlng haye passed "it'"- '*.'; 'J
,
;'

or subjects under which their iwnioa

appear:
at luaucal

Tort
I—W O. BcnjiL-H,

„,„..», Prince Albed.

Bum. Toronto; OJIvo 1j.

" Downey, Peter-

erce and Finnnce (B. Com. Course).

its— I. W. R. Carrel!; 2. W. K,

K. Hall, J, A
Lowde n and .1. H. StltchL?!! aeq.); 5, G.

', J, R. Murray and E. H. Wil
8. R. F. Chieholni, 9,

10, E. A. Aslz and "W. H, Ro jeMson (aei .)

E. G. Sn

SI rone
Junei.

and R, H. Willard (a

Philosophy.

eq^) ; 19, W. A

2, W. S. T
W- S. W. Breero; -i. C. A. Krijjr

Philosophy (Kngli

CIns
3, Mis;

Irvl

Hislory Oidiu

ng; 2, L. Bura
M. Hodt-..
-1, G. K, D, AiderBOn end C.

^.^Moulton (aeq.); 3, J, S. GcmmlU.
Class III,—I, Q. L. Kelghley; 2, W. E.

M.-Danald.

Philosophy (St. Michael's College) Sec End.

Mnthemntics.

Class I— .T. D. Burli.

Class. II.—W. M. Anderson.
Below the lino—1, A. E. Archlliflld; 2, W.

G, >iacArLbur.

Matliematlos end FJiysios (Dli'. I.>.

Class I.—N. W. McCutcheon.

MatLiemntics auil Pliyslcs (Div. U.)

Clasa 1—1 1- Walerslein, 2, Miss E. J.

.\1Hn- 3 C, A. Lea; 4, H. G. L Watson.

Cl"'s I! .—1. Miss M. C. M. McDonald;

2 T. R. Trayuor; 3, Mlsa M. B. Weatman.

eask,; W. ...

Clark, Brockvltlo; K- - ;:"w" i

borougli; C. Howltt, I'oronto; H. W. K-
foot. Ottawa: P. A. C. Ketohum, Por

Hope; W. F. Kirk. Toronto; W. Ogle, i art

Hope; J. B. O'Keiily. Toronto; E. H.

Thomas, Toronto; C. B. ^VllliB, Edmunton,

Educational Psyc|io!o«y—J- ^-^^ Adams.
Osbawa; G. R. Aiulorsun, Moose

,:'^Z'
Sask.; Mario V- Bii^by. Toronto; V. N.

Bruce Ottawa; W. E. C^ivell. Turoiilo: A
W. cJcks, Victoria. B.C.; p. M. Pav„lso.;,

Toronto; A. C. Douglas, Hawkesbury. ».

J. Dunlop. Toronto; li, S. Kvans, Dunn
vine- W P. Forjuson, Toronto; R. K. File.

St. Catharines; H. II. GnlDln, London; .1.

A. Gibson, Toionto; J. V,'. Gllsaon. Victoria,

B.C.; Floreivo F, HullMay, Toronto; L. J.

Henry Toron'o; Katharine Kenyon. To-

lonto; \. E. C, Lesge. Toronto; E, tl. Mc-
Kone. LonJon; J. McQueen. Toronto; W. J.

Overend, Lonuon; A. SI, Ro^s. Toronto; J.

T H Uussell, Torvinto; W. H. Smith, Van-
couver B C : G. W. SpraggB'. P"rt Hope;
F ri TTiion, Klt'-hener; I., F. TltuB,

M .,, \i,,.is V !
, H. '

I. M'.-.\ r..ir. u,

t iioiJe; L. G. MelCerraclu-r. Toronto;

P McNabb. Toronto; J. McQueen. To-

ronto; T. A. WcWhorter, Toronio; G. R.

Mlkel, Ottawa: J. L. Murray. Nupanee; A.

Scott. BowmanvlUe; W. \V. A, Trei.oh,

hmond Hill.

Iducailonal Admlnisiiiili.-i. — (^ \\

Bales, Toronto; E. E. c.^^'-,i. 'i it-h,'.'
.

.1.

D. Denny, ResitLa, Sosk.; iiulun .M L>ii.k

Toronto; Lucy I. Dlckrion, Toroulo;

J. Blllolt. Toronto; G. A. Ferguseon.
Vancouver, B C. ; J. W. Gibson. Vlclorlo,

B.C J. Gillespie, Toronto; Marlon E.

Grant, Woltvllle, N.S.; J. H. Hardy. Perth;

J. ICeene, Giilt; O. N. Kennedy, Toronto;
W K. Maxwell, Winnipeg, M^n.! J. G. Mc-
Keclinie, Reglna. Sask.; W. H. Mqle, New

onto- T. Proaser, Toronto; \V, F. Rob-
(. Toronto: C. B. Slothers, Toronto; E.
Wlllooghby, 'Wlnnipoe, MuO.; Ruth E.

Vouoaar, Regina, Saali.

tr
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Longfellow, as a poet, nerer knew the

laok of haj^ineas. When he was bom,

a hundTed years ago, his people wert
'

Tsadj to welcome a.n -urfaaDe, thought-
|

ful man of lettera who would give them

a visible sign that the fire of inspiration

coiiid bum steadily on transatlantic

shores. He came by desire, and he came

in such a way that everyone couJd recog-

nize him as a poet. Men, women and

children, college-bred and country -bred,

young and old, those wlio loved, books

and those who often found books a

weariness, these all were charmed by

his poetry, whether from choice or other-

wise. Some classmate of bis, or an old

professor, or a critic who spent his time

in praying that he should see the writ-

ing of great poetry, might say that

what he wrote was poetry, but not of

that kind which is heaven-bom and re-

cognized at once as incomparable. Yet

even while they maintained a denying

attitude, their hearts responded to his

Bongs of "Engli&h undefyled," of pure

affection, trust and reBlgnatiosi, Is it

so easy to n'rite "Eesignatlon," or "The

Day is DoTw"? Those who would do so

Lave on ample opportunity.

Almost marveUouhly, It secmn to us,

tho course of thin poet's life was unvoxcd

by trctuble. Hi- was a gentle, amiable,

ttruightJorward boy. His early man- ;

hood ripened always to the south. He
wlbhed to ba & poet, and an easy roud

opened in th« direction towards which

ho would go. His home was what hfl

would havo chosen, HI* people supplied

Bympatby, encouragement and a toler*

ablii caw of maintenance* durhig his
i

ti-jiiLnl. lii'.'. At gtiu\u:iiiOfi J position'

vvii^ of(.n-.l U, ))ini (_,11 (Ih, :.i..xh' oi Bow-
dolii vtjljc'^'f, i-iut iiist \\f- must spend

BOtne year* in Eurejjtj, Was ever neeeS'

fclty motf^ fliluriug} From Bowdoln he
passed to Harvard, with adviea to travel

farther, Thiis 3t*p by step fuller fame,

long days of melodious, eliilful work,
"bono!', love, onedieaes, ti'oops of

Itlendb" were his, aat by the eapriea &f

foi'tune, but welbeatned, Ha kftew ear.

GLOBE. TORONTO. FR

University
Awards in.

ffrst and -ec.nd y,.„ „ ,^, f.cul.y of]me h.ve b..n awarded by lh« S.n.U of I

the Unlverolty ot Toronlo.
[

First Stat.

,

Italian PrI... E, K. Brown; Tracy Prl^- '

. MJas \V. Modgfe; Alexander i

MatheniatlcB and
' T. Fulton Seho

Neertler; Third Alemnder -r r'l,
Sch.Ur.hlp ,„ N.,„,'., ".„/ pf"','"

I

ond Xdu-.

row; yet it was of such a tj^fe that

comes intb a blessing from heaven, which

though it breaks the heart, makes the

heart a nobler temple than before. His

nature was so mild and courteously, ex-

pressed that the severest aspect of

human nature could not endure towaida

him. "For gentjy comes tb^ world_ to ,

those that are' cast in g-cntle mould. I

There is a singular pleasure m re-

membering tha purity, gentleness and,

^erenitv of his life. So we would have
;

had it happen if we had planned it all.
,

The good poet, whose clear notes are

household melodies, who taught hiS songs

to praise the love that lives at home

found fittingly that the world turned

,

towards him its most ,
familiar aspect,

and bad hJm for a life4oug, not a tran-

sient, ^.est. As a guest, too, be turned

from this world to the next, less con-

cerned with any thought of unrewarding

greatness than with some recoUecfcion

of childlike eagerness, convinced that a

promise of better things lay before him.

His last Unes, written a week before he

died," contain an epitome of his hope,

and more than a splen^d hint of bis

work's nature:

Out of the shadow of night

The world moves into light;

It is daybreak everywhere!

'•What is the mi-nniiig of 'Shanty fn.ih,'

and H'here, when ami how did it orig-

inate?^^ Elgin, Ili..

A shanty is a small, poor dwelling, a

hut. The cruel persecutions, inflicted by

Protestants upon the Catholics in Ireland,

compelled many of the latter to inhabit

very poor dwellings or shanties. Then
English Protestants coined the term
'

' Shanty Irish
'

' and applied it opprobri-

ously to the Irish, who had been com-

pelled by robbery and persecution to live

in shanties. The term is, therefore, a

memorial of Protestant intolerance and

injustice.

AIV IRISH UALLAB.

There's n. home in old Erin, rale modest
appearin'.

A pretty thatched cottage, so cosy and

Where ' the summer sun lingers and birds
—sweetest singers. ... _

BuEId licsts In the laves, all secure ^oia
the storm,

rtiit the sun with its shining and birds there
reclining.

Bring no Joy to me like a face at the door;
As bright as the morning,, aa fair <is the

dawning,
Is dear little Kitty, the roseiof Dromore.

Chorus—
They Bay in the city the girls are more

pretty. i

And charming and witty than the one
I adore.

But 1 turn from ,tliem scorning, forever

j
I'm yearning.'

For dear little Kitty, the rose of Dromore.

My roguisli-eyed fairy attends to the dairy.
,' And often at eve when a-miiking she'd go;
< I'd wait for her conilng, the Ijees softly
I humming.

And birds chirping-greetiiiES to Kitty, so

I But fortune most crtol sent me from my
I

jewel.
I And far, far away I lament and deplore;
: Q waiting or sleeping, my' heart's in your
! keeping.

Sweet Kitty, my darling, the rose '

of
Dromore.

Some day I've a notion, witli tender devotion,
I'll cross the wide ocean, ray uolleen to

Midst lioping and fearing-, my barque will
be steering

To home, friends and -Erin—blow favoring
wind.

And meeting, God bless her. I'll Vi-s and
caress her.

And boldly confess her the old love oE
yore;

I'll ask her to marry, no longer to tarry
iMy sweetheart, my angel, the rose of

Dromore.
—Michael Joseph Donnelly.

The Clo-sijig Cfntiiry.

'"'"""NuiT WAS pL'Ltm
""*," "" "•"' """^ >"">'" GOV-KNOR-OENEML OF

TR^aL Ik.^
-' °'-° *°' ""^ WTIRBMENT. ASTER HISTRIAL AND ACQUITTAI. BV THE HOUSE OE LORDS
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FATHER VAUGHAN WITH POOR.

Poverty Hnm It« Co».p«.nsallon«, He-
IIkIoqk nml Real,

Only lately a quee.n was conducted
<by Fatrher Bernaird Vaoi-g-han thru 'the

heart of Ills e3,st-e.nd ,pe'rish. Gh-arles

Morley, In The February Pall Mall
M>affazine, d*^.?<;rlbes im a -invid way,
with many illu-straMons, a itypica! f^r-

vdce of 'tlie k'l'nd ithat t^he well-known,
preacher holds ciice a wetk. The gctth-

erln,g: was co.nv&ned hy ta vlgioroiis omi-

sa<3p. wiih a loud .bell anid a tall crcr?a,

conducted thru the pouring rain thru

all 'the purlieus of Conri'm-e-rclal-road,

UHitil a.t last t^h* hlg-ihways a.nd byw.a.ys

yiel-died th«!r waifs an;d strays, a.Tid

poured tJiem into St, Dunstan's-court.

It wa^ a remarka.ble scene. There
must h'ave bee-n> Ihre-e or four 'hiUTidred

people g-atherr'd tcg-ether In the court;
children In fron't, bJig and little, bcyg
and gilrls, 'bable-3, nrany ragrg-ed, not a
few shoeless and islj&ckinig^leiTi? moat of

t'hem .haitilsEs. ipmeared with grime and
mud, ma-ny ot*he-rs wl'th C'rllars and
shining; with soap and =crubblngr: '"

.the middle di ?t-a'nce ^s-om en , ol d a n li

young, many worn and pall!d and bent
\vMh labor, others still vo-m' and 1t) tlie

fl-UPh of heaWh. strnn'ee to say; in thft

'baok;Xirounil against .tin? wa'H and at

'the o-uter rim, men. errlin, even Rava-j:*'

some, others opfn-faced. tho po.-.r and
pallid, a'Hd ahnOF't bi=5ten by ih^ fury

" the hat-Lie. others hin-gr-^^liOg- and
asliamed to be th^re. P.;i-t evprj- eye
was on dhe Cress and 'tihe preacher on
Jil3 table under the lamp.

Sniddenly FO-me hus'ky voice shout-
ed .from a top window: "The poor can-
not be i^-Qod." There wa= a.n inten?o
rflence. The fat.h^r .lo.-iked .r'-nmd

giravelv. "W.ho s^ys such Ihln'js? Uo
you tiiink Maj-fair i? l.rtp-.y? VThy.

they have not a w.in[ wliirli Mipv can-
not saitlefy!" And ?r. .Vie piir'^ue] ithe

Ih^me he h3d madr- his o»n, ! kn,->w',"

not the g'-.Qd

fhine-s
whv-it a :if

l.orikln.=r f

hr- I

1 h;]

If thi.; rid. I know, too,

I kee^p pTCing' about
vl findincr noi

:d-ln fi.rm,

;-.l iiff^i

fallti.

nust 2

and J

our dear
^ii'idy the
svhlch we

Tlip

end
nur hl-c^

iac-co^unt? Ht
exhort you. You
and blei'sed 1^r<
poverty, labor ai

find Him."
Then came ans-vth*r dira.maMe silence.

"The people of th-s wc^t-end may not

know what want .|s—but—but— I know
them pretty w-eM—and I can tell you

that .their state Is n-.t si niuoh worth

havtaig- after all. I d-are say they have

never known what It !? !t want t^

meal, but there are ether piins and

pamgs wo-rse than 'ihe \va:i' of a illn-

ner. Th-re i? the want or I-.v-^ the

want of peace of con^-'M^-^nr,^ •"h.- want

of the desire of God nn-l of H^- home
in Heaven. Now an 'Our Fa''h"r; and

one more of tho-'^e who l-f^ sl.-k and

atUn? In this peer place, and cne w,^^

for liim or her who l.s the nex-t to die."

A hymn—a prayer—and he dismounted

(lie table.

Then I saw a ^<^cene of wild confusion,

in the middle of wMch f.tiru^fi-l^d the

father. pu.Phed this way and th:t by

the 1im\in^ majs of chlldrfn- I es-

caped to a doorway, and there saw

the shimmer of a pmall bronze cross

which was be.ln^ fcl&sed by .inn-umer-

able tips. Some caugiht al H wii.h

their fln,3^rs and ckitched it; t^he

weaker men dirlren back, but put out

thelf bands to touch .It; a little ^!rl

carry-In" a poor withered babe a few

inUia old besoiig'ht Jdm to tiouch

(Urden's f3c« w.i.th U; a mollier

lit out her '^'ck child; a w*S.ry !a-

'icame up anl klss.^d it fervently.

^"^i^tidered how the fat.h&r stood 'his

ground- hut at last 't^he court began

to clear, the greater Oros-s wag cov-

ered, the stole was p.laced Jn Its ca^G,

ond we waFkert away ,T'''^1^1>> ^^':

lowed 'by many a "Good night- and

"God bless ycu."'

I
Wreck of the Julia Plante."

Perhaps of uU Dr. Dnimmond'a poems
the one mo3t recited—and it is typical
Of his vei-se as a whoje—is "The Wreck
of the Julia i'laute," which runs as fol-

lows:

an dark night on Lac St. Pierre,
win' she blow, Ijlow, blow.

I (in Wood si-ow JuUe
De

i.n' de
Plante

Got scar't an' run below—
For de win' .-jhe blew lak liurricane;
Btmeby she blow aome more,

An' de s-jow bus' up on Lac St. Pierre,
Wan arpent from de shore.

De captinne walk on de tronte deck.
An" walk de bin' deck, too

—

He call de crew fiom up de hole,
He call de cooic also.

De cook she's name was Rosle,
She came from Montreal.

Was ohambre maid on lumber barge
On the Grande Laohlne Canal.

from nor'-

low, too.
aptlnne,

De win* she blow
wea'—

De souf win' she I

Wen Rosie cry. -Mon cher
Won Cher, w'at I shall do?

Den de captinne t'row de big ankeree,
But still de scow she drett,

De crew he can't pass oa de shore,
Becos he los* hie skeef.'

De night was dark lak was black cat,
De wave run high an' fas'.

Wen de captinne tak' de Rosle girl
An' tie her to de mas'.

Den he also tak' de Hie preserve,
An' Jomp off on de lak'.

An" say, "Good-hye, ma Rosie, dear,
I go down for your sak'."

Nex' rly,in' very
Bout ha'f-pus' two-t'ree-£our-

De captinne—scow—an' de poor Rosie
Was corpses on de shore.

For de win' .she blow lak' hurricane,
Blmeby she blow some more,

An' de 300W bus' up on Lac St. Pierre,
Wan arpent froni de shore.

Moral.
Now all good wood scow sallorman
Tak' worning by dat storm.

An' go an' marry some nice French
girl

An' live on wan beeg farm,
De win' cap blow !ak' hui-rioane.

An' a'pose she blow eome more.
You can't get drown on Lac St. Pierre
So long you stay on shore.

Come to me. O ye cbildren

!

For I hear you at your play.

And the questions that parplesed me
Have vanished qoite away.

Y" open the eastern wlodowa,
ThftC look towarde the sun.

Where thooRhts are alnginR awallowa

And Che brooks o( mormng run.

In your hearts are the birds and the sunahine

lo your tboughCB the brooklets flow ,

' BuO in mine Is Che wlod of Autumn
I And the fltat fall of the snow.

i Ah' what would the world be to ub

1 It the children were no more

!

We Bhoulddremi the desert behind ua

1 Worse than the dark bofOte.

What the leaves are to the forest,

With light and air tor food.

Ere bhelt aweet and tender juices

Have been hardened into wood-

That to the world are children

;

Through them It faole the .Blow

Of 0. brlKhrer and sunnier climate

1 Than reaches the trunka below.

i Gome to me. O ye children 1

^'

wtStbe bP/dVan^ thTwlnda are sieving

, i In your eunny atmoBphere,

For what are all oar contrivingB,

;' And the wisdom of onr boOKa,

i wten comp:*red with JOur cijreBseB,

\
And the gladneas of your lookfl i

1
Yfl ore better than all the ballads

That ecer were sung or saiQ

.

For ye are living poenis.

And all tne rest are deid-

-HBNRV Wadswobth Lokgfellow .

jars back in the boiler and cook iui »...,..,

minutes. This boiling must be continuous.

To Can Tomatoes, Whole

SELECT medium-sized, solid tomatoes.

i'ut them in a wire basket, phiuge into

Lioiling: water, peel of! the skins and arrange

llieni in wide-mouthed jars, Fill the jars

with cold water, adjust the rubbers, lay on
the tops, stand the jars in wash-boiler ;is di-

rected, cover the boiler, briuR to boiliuf; [lojiit

and boil for ten minutes. Screw down the

tops, boil for five minutes longer. li is

ihvays best lo fasten down the lids without

lifting the jars.

Stewed Tomatoes

TOMATOES may be slewed as you would
cook ordinary stewed tomatoes. Whtn

boiling hot adjust ihe rubbers on your jars,

fill them to overflowing with tomatoes, lilt

the lids from boiling waler and screw tliern

on the jars. Be sure tiiat you fill and fasten

one jar before filling another.

Corn and okra may be cooked with the

tomatoes and canned according to the same
ule.

The Way to Make Jelly

IT
IS quite easy to make jelly from fruit

that is rich in pectin. If the fruit is

overripe and a pound of sugar is added
u> a pint of juice, especially in grapes,

crystals will lonu ihroughouttlie jelly. Jelly

is more difficult lo obtain from acid Iruils

than from those rich in pectin. Cranberries

and currants, if boiled any lengtli of time

*vith sugar, " sulit" ihe sugar, and the jelly

will not be firm. Quince seeds are rich in

mucil.ige; every seed must be carefully re-

moved before using the quinces for jelly, or

a thick, ropy syrup will be formed whicli

retards true jelly-niaklug.

Crab-apples, guavas, grapesjust ripe, lady-

blush apples, yellow pippins, underripe

blackberries and quinces yield the best jelly,

and all may be made witli half a pound of

sugar to each pint of fruit juice. Juice must

be boiled before the sugar is added. Larger

fruits, such as quinces, apples and crab-

apples, should not be pared, but the cores and

seeds must be removed.

Apple Jeliy

THIS recipe will answer for crab-apples,

quinces. Japanese' quinces and ordinary

apples.

Remove the cores and seeds and cut the

fruit into strips; put it into a porcelain-lined

kettle, cover with cold water, allowing to

I each pound of fruit a quart of water. Cover
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V*-^%\ ^-["^rts Scholarships C] T- «-/.

PriEes and scholarships avmrded by ih

Scn&ie of the'UrHverslty of Toronto in Hi'

Faculry ot ArJs:

First Voar.

The Jtaliiin Prl/'^— Mies F. E. Boake.

The Tracy Pri^e tn Elhics—C, E. J

Tho'c-onmcrcp artd Finance Pri^e—J. A.

M. I, Turner (aeq.).

The Si-holnr lilp in Mathemailca—M.

T. Fulton Scholarship in

Mathematics am Physics—Q. deB. Rob-

inder T. Fulior Scholar.

ship In Natural

arship in NraurM and Phyalcal Soitrr

Th" Third Aie
ship In Natural nd Phyalcal Sciehcr. - ii

B, CDllltr.
Tbe Jeun Balr er seholnrship li» -^L-uTice

—B. H. Bensicy.

Setrond Year.

Ke— E. K, Brown, -\
1 The. John .\l CdonaUl Scholarship in

Tlie Flret AU Lander MacUeniie Schof-
arahip li> Folitlt al Scienoa—MIbs I, M.

Winiam Muloefc Scholarship In

-natlL-:; :inrl PdyslCB—J. D. Burk. .

i,-.L,-.,n,i ti|<ine Scholarship In Blolc-
. . I Sciences— L. J. Harris.

;.:£ Scholarship In Blul-

i.il.ii Scholarahip in Geol-
W. H, Xf-edler.

rded by the Council oC Universily
Icgt:

I'-irst Vcor.

The Mos^ Scholarship in CIbssIcs—.Miss

H. I. MacTagEart-
Tlie. Edward Blskft Scholarship In Mod-

ern I.aoB'Uagee— Miss K. B. Abbot and
Miss H. M. ^Vlckwa^6 (acq.).

The Willi.

Se«i>nd Tear-

in> Mulo Soho irshlp

) in Mod-
„.„.,.-..- ....« Wrleh .

The George Brown St-holarshl

"ern i-anguaees—E. K. Brown.
,

, ^ ,

The AlumnMf Price (or English ConV
poKlKon— H. K. Brovi-n.

^ ^
Srholarahlps and prices awarded

students n£ the first and second year ny

the Senate ot Victoria College:

SM^ond Year,

The Hamilton Fisk Blggar Scholarship

In Moderns—Miss M. E. Balkwill.

The liamlHon FiPk. Blggnr Scholarahip
in Ensll^ih and History—MlBS M. E. H.
Ad.imp.

Ha

Burns i-<.holai

-No
ii.iUie Scholarship

m Ftencii I .pf..i:ili— ,Mii=s M, E. Balkn'ill.

Fir^l icar.

Tho r.oiiertson Scholarship m CIbseIce—
J. K, Llddy.
The Hamilton Flak Blggar Scbolarahlp

In Philosophy {English and Historj-)—C. E.

J. Cragg.
The Hamlllon Flak Blggar Scliolarship

m EnglUh and History—SJisa K. J. La-

The Hamilton risk Bigear Scholarship
In Pass Course—H. B. Hendershot.
The A, P. Mifprer Scholarship (Oriental

languages); eligible according to examln-

Thei Webster Prlzo (In second year Pass
English)—Mis3 S. M. HuBhson.
The class of 1902 Prize (first year}—

Miss A. E. Cosh.
The RegenLa' Prize (first and second

jenr English. Esaaya)—Miss M, E, H.
Adams, J. A. Irving (aeij:).

AWARDED FRENCH PRIZE

K. BROWN, wiio graJualed
,

bnihanUy tnis year from University!'
College; and has now been awarded
the Bourse d'Etudes of 10,000 fraocs,
one of the scholarships presenteil'
yearly by i^e Frencti Government to
Canadian universities. — Photo by
Freeland

1 ^3. 6> S^^-^^A-.;

COVER MANY TOPICS y
En\lish Association Has Interesting

LectLtfQ Series

Variety is the keynote of the lec-

ture series of the Toronto branch of

the EngUsh association for the coin-

ing winter, announcement was made
to-day. The lecturea begin on Wed-
nesday, October 14„ with an address
by Prof. W. .T. Alexander of Univer-
sity College, on "A Reconsideration of
Browning." On November H, ^^a^-
garet Ray, of the Toronto Public
XJbrary, will speak on "Tiic Novels
of Dorothy Richardson." Following
this, on December 0, "The Teaching
ot English in the Secondarv Schools".
•win be dJBcussGd by Principal W. L.
Grant, of Upper Canada CoUese.
Other lectruee are "The Significance
ot G. K. Cheeterton". bv E, K, Brown,
ot Univeralty College, on Janiiarv 13;
"Contemporary Drainn" bv Prof. R,
S. Knox, of University CoIIpf^ on

I February 10, and "Tlu^ Ifle;\s of Bert-
I rand RuaaoU", by Pruf. p^. M. ,McIvor,

o( the department of economics, on
March 10.,
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considerable reinforcements which this

time filled the gap between the two bri-

gades were gradually driven fighting

every yard upon a line running, roughly,

from Fortuin, south of St. Julien, in a

northeasterly direction toward Passchen-

daele. Here the two brigades were re-

lieved by two British brigades, after

exertions as glorious, as fruitful, and,

alas! as costly as soldiers have ever been

called upon to make.
Monday morning broke bright and

clear and found the Canadians behind

the firing line. This day, too, was to

bring its anxieties. The attack was still

pressed, and it became necessary to ask

Brig. Gen. Curry whether he could

once more call upon his shrunken

brigade. " The men are tired," this in-

domitable soldier replied, " but they are

ready and glad to go again to the

trenches." And so once more, a hero
leading heroes, the General marched
back the men of the Second Brigade, re-

duced to a quarter of its original

strength, to the very apex of the line as
it existed at that moment.

This position he held all day Monday;
on Tuesday he was still occupying the re-

serve trenches, and on Wednesday was
relieved and retired to billets in the rear.

Such, in the most general outline, is

the story of a great and glorious feat of
arms. A story told so soon after the
event, while rendering bare justice to
units whose doings fell under the eyes of
particular observers, must do less than
justice to others who played their part

—

and all did—as gloriously as those whose
special activities it is possible, even at
this stage, to describe. But the friends
of men who fought in other battalions
may be content in the knowledge that
they, too, shall learn, when time allows
the complete correlation of diaries, the
exact part which each unit played in
these unforgettable days. It is rather
accident than special distinction which
had made it possible to select individual
battalions for mention.

It would not be right to close even this
account without a word of tribute to the
auxiliary services. The signalers were
always cool and resourceful. The tele-
graph and telephone wires being con-

stantly cut, many belonging to this serv-

ice rendered up their lives in the dis-

charge of their duty, carrying out re-

pairs with the cost complete calmness in

exposed positions. The dispatch carriers,

as usual, behaved with the greatest brav-

ery. Theirs is a lonely life, and very

often a lonely death. One cycle mes-
senger lay upon the ground, badly

wounded. He stopped a passing officer

and delivered his message, together with

some verbal instructions. These were co-

herently given, but he swooned almost be-

fore the words were out of his mouth.
The artillery never flagged in the

sleepless struggle in which so much de-

pended upon its exertions. Not a Cana-
dian gun was lost in the long battle of

retreat. And the nature of the position

renders such a record very remarkable.

One battery of four guns found itself in

such a situation that it was compelled

to turn two of its guns directly about and
fire upon the enemy in positions almost
diametrically opposite.

It is not possible in this account to at-

tempt a description of the services ren-

dered by the Canadian Engineers or the
Medical Corps. Their members rivaled

in coolness, endurance, and valor th.'

Canadian infantry, whose comrades the

were, and it is hoped in separate commu
nications to do justice to both these bri

liant services.

No attempt has been made in this de-

scription to explain the recent operations
except in so far as they spring from, or
are connected with, the fortunes of the

Canadian Division. It is certain that
the exertions of the troops who rein-

forced and later relieved the Canadians
were not less glorious, but the long,

drawn-out struggle is a lesson to the
whole empire. "Arise, Israel!" The
empire is engaged in a struggle, without
quarter and without compromise, against
an enemy still superbly organized, still

immensely powerful, still confident that
its strength is the mate of its necessities.

T-i arms, then, and still to arms! In
Great Britain, in Canada, in Australia
there is need, and there is need now, of
a community organized alike in military
and industrial co-operation.

That our countrymen in Canada, even



MR. DOOLEY
ON THE FOOD WE EAT

By F. P. DUNNE

WHAT liave ye undhcr yc'cr arm
tlicrc?" demanded Mr. Dooley.

**I was takin" home a ham,"
said Mr. Hennessy.

"Clear out iv here with it,"

cried Mr. Dooley. "Take that
thing outside—an' don't lave it where th' dog
might get hold iv it. Th' idee iv ye'er bringin'
it in Iiere. Glory be, it makes me faint to think
iv it. I'm afraid I'll Iiave to go an' lay down."
"What ails ye?" asked Mr. Hennessy.
"What ails me?" said Mr. Dooley. "Haven't

ye r-read about th' invistygation iv th' Stock
Yards? It's a good thing f'r you ye haven't. If

ye knew what that ham—oh, th' horrid wurrud

—

was made iv ye'd go down to Rabbi Hirsch an" be
baptized f'r a Jew. Ye may think 'tis th' innocent

little last left leg iv a porker ye're inthrajoocin'

into ye'er innocint fam'ly, but 1 tell ye, me boy,

th' pig that that ham was cut fr'm has as manny
legs to-day as iver he had. Why did ye waste
ye'er good money on it? Why didn't ye get th'

fam'ly into th' dining-room, shut th' windows, an'

turn on th' gas? I'll be readin' in th' pa-aper to-

morrah that wan Hinnissy took an overdose iv

Armour's Unblemished Ham with suicidal intint

an' died in gr-icat agony. Take it away! It's lible

to bluw up at anny minyit scattherin' death an'

desthruction in its train.

The Plot of a Story

"Dear, oh dear, I haven't been able to ate anny-

thing more nourishin' thin a cucumber in a week.

I'm grajally fadin' fr'm life. A little while ago

no wan cud square away at a beefsteak with betther

grace thin mesiif. To-day th' wurrud resthrant

makes me green in th' face. How did it all come
about? A young fellow wrote a book. Th' divvle

take him f'r writin' it. Hogan says it's a grand

book. It's wan iv th' gr-reatest books he iver

r-read. It almost made him commit suicide. Th"

hnyro is a Lithuanian, or as ye might say, Pollacky,

who left th' barb'rous land iv his birth an' conifi to

this home iv opporchunity where ivry man is th'

equal iv ivry other man befure th' law if he isn't

careful. Our hayro got a fancy job poling food

products out iv a catch basin, an' was promoted to

scrapin' pure leaf lard off th' flure iv th' glue fac-

thry. But th' binifits iv our gloryous civilyzation

were wasted on this poor peasant. Instead iv bein'

thankful f'r what he got, an' lookin' forward to a

day whin his opporchunity wud arrive an', be merely

stubbin' his toe, he might become rich an' famous

as a pop'lar soup, he grew cross an' unruly, bit

his boss, an' was sint to jail. But it all tur-rned

out well in th' end. Th' villain fell into a lard

tank an' was not seen again ontil he tur-rned

up at a fash'nabic resthrant in New York. Our

hayro got out iv jail an' was rewarded with a pleas-

ant position as a portlier iv an ainychist hotel, an'

all ended merry as a fun'ral bell.

The Way to Redice Your Meat Bill

"Ve'll see be this that 'tis a sweetly sintiniintal

little volume to be r-rcad durin' Lent. It's had

a grand success, an' I'm glad iv it. 1 see be th'

publishers' announcemints that 'tis th' gr-reatest

lithry hog-killin' in a puryod iv gm'ral lithry cul-

ture. If ye want to rayjooce ye'er butciier's bills,

buy 'Th' Jungle.' It shud betaken between meals.

an' is especially ricommindcd to maiden ladies con-

timplatin' their first ocean voyage.

"Well, sir, it put th' Pnsidint in a tur-rble stew.

Oh, Lord, why did I say that? Think iv—but I

mustn't go on. Annybow, Tiddy was tuying with

a tight breakfast an' idly turnin' over th' pages iv

th' new book with both hands. Suddenly he rose
fr'm th' table, an' cryin'; 'I'm pizened,' begun
throwin' sausages out iv th" window. Th' ninth
wan sthruck Sinitor Biv'iidge on th" liead an' made
him a blond. It bounced ofl, exploded, an' blew a
k-goff a secret service agent, an' th' scatthred frag-

mints desthroyed a handsome row iv ol' oak-trees.
Sinitor Biv'ridge rushed in, thinkin' that th' Prisi-

dint was bein' assassynated be his devoted followers
in th' Sinit, an' discovered Tiddy engaged in a hand-
to-hand conflict with a potted ham. Th' Sinitor
fr'm Injyanny, with a few well-directed wurruds,
put out th' fuse an' rendered th' missile harmless.
Since thin th' Prisidint, like th' rest iv us, has be-

come a viggytaryan, an' th' diet has so changed
his disposition that he is writin' a book called

'Supper in Silence,' didycated to Sinitor Aldrich.

But befure doin' annything else, he selected an
c.\pert comity fr'm a neighborin' univarsity settle-

mint to prepare a thorough, on biased rayport

that day on th' situation an' make sure it was no
betther thin th' book said. Well, what th' ex-

perts discovered I won't tell ye. Suffice it to say,

that whin th' rayport come in Congress decided to

abolish all th' days iv th' week except Friday.

"I have r-read th' rayport, an' now whin I'm

asked to pass th' corned beef, I pass. Oh, dear,

th' things I've consumed in days past. What is

lard? Lard is annything that isn't good enough f'r

an axle. What is potted ham? It is made in akel

parts iv plaster iv Paris, sawdust, rope, an' incau-

tious laborci'. To vifhat kingdbfn does canned

chicken belong? It is a mineral. How is soup

—

Get me th' fan, Hinnissy.

"Thank ye. I'm betther now. Well, sir, th'

packers ar-re gettin' r-ready to protect thimsilvcs

again 'Th' Jungle.' It's on'y lately that these

here gin'rous souls have give much attintion to

lithrachoor. Th' on'y pens they felt an inthrest in

was those that resthrained th' hectic cow. If they

had a blind nian in th' Health Departmint, a few

competint frinds on th' Fedhral bench, an' Farmer

Bill Lorimer to protect th' cattle inthrests iv th'

Gr-rcat West, they cared not who made th' novels

iv our counthry. But Hogan says they'll have to

add a novel facthry to their plant, an' in a few

months ye'il be able to buy wan iv Nels Morris'

pop'lar series warranted to be fr'm rale life, like

th' pressed corned beef.

Extract from Hogan' s Novel

"Hogan has wrote a sample f'r thim: ' "Dear!"

Ivan Ivanovitch was seated in th' consarvatory an'

breakfast room pro-vided be Schwartzchild an' Zuls-

herger f'r all their employees. It was a pleasant

scene that sthretched beneath th' broad windows iv

his cozy villa. Th' air was redolent with th' aroma

iv th' spring rendherin', an' beneath th' smoke iv

th' May mornin' th' stately expanse iv Packintown

appeared more lovely than iver befure. On th

lawn a fountain played brine incessantly an' nielo-

jously on th' pickled pigs'-fect. A faint odor as iv

peach blossoms come fr'm th' embalmin' plant

where kine that have perished fr'm j<jy in th' long

journey fr'm th' plains arc Ihransformed into th'

delicacies that show how an American sojer can die.

Thousands iv battlefields are sthrewn with th"

labels iv this justly pop'lar firm an' a millyon hay-

roes have risen fr'm their viands an" gone com-

posedly to their doom. But t.> myturn to our

story.
'

Th' scene, we say, was more beautiful thin

wurruds can describe. Beyond th' hedge a physi-

cian wa^ thryin' h) make a cow show her tongue

while h's assistant wint over th' cralher with a

slelhoscjpe. Th' air was fiited with th' joyous

shouts iv dhrivers iv wagons he;ivily laden with
oI' boots an' hats, arsenic, boric acid, bone-dust,
sthricknine, sawdust, an' th' other ingreejents iv
th' most nourishing food f'r a sturdy people. It

was a scene I'r th' eye to dote upun, but it brought
no happiness to Ivan Ivanovitch. Yesterday had
been pay-day at th' yards an' little remained iv th'
fourteen thousand dollars that had been his por-
tion. There was a soup can iv anger in his voice as
he laid down acopyivth' "Ladies' Home Journal"
an" said: "Dear!" Th' haughty beauty raised her
head an' laid aside th' spoon with which she had
been scrapin' th' hfe-giving proosic acid fr'm th"

Deer Island sausage. "Dear," said Ivanovitch, "if

ye use so much iv th' comp'ny's pero.\idc on yc'cr
hair there will be none left f'r th" canned tuikey."
Befure she cud lift Ih'huiihcrine dish, a >.-hecry

voice was heerd at th' dure, an' J. Ogden Cudahy
bounded in. Ivanovitch flushed darkly, aTi' thin,

as if a sudden determination had sthruck him,

dhrewon his overhauls, an" wint out to shampoo th'

pigs. [Th' continyuation iv this thriiiin' story

will be found in th' nex' issue iv "Leaf Lard." I'"r

sale at all dellycatessen stores.]'

The Blight on the Feast

"An' there ye ar-re, Hinnissy. It's a tur-rble

situation. Here am I an' here's all th" wunuld
been stowin' away meat since th' days iv Nehudcud
—what-ye-niay-call-him. 'Tisth' pleasant hour iv

dinner. We've been waitin' half an hour pretindin"

we were in no hurry, makin' convarsation an'

lookin' at th' clock. There is a commotion in th"

back iv th' house, an' a cheery perfume as iv beef-

steak an" onions comes through an open dure.

Th' hired girl srnilin' but triumphant flags us fr'm

th' dinin'-room. Th' talk about th' weather stops

at wanst. Th' story iv th' wondherful child on'y

four years old that bit his brother is stowed away

f'r future use. Th' comp'ny dashes out. There

is some crowdin' at th' dure. 'Will yt/'sit there,
|

Mrs. Casey'? 'Mrs. Hinnissy, squat drjwn next to

Mike.' 'Tom, d'ye stow ye'ersilf at th' end iv th'

table where ye can deal th' potatoes.' 'Ar-re ye

all r-ready? Thin go.' There ar-re twinty good

stories fiyin' befure th' napkins ar-re well inside

iv th' collar. Th' platter comes in sniokin' like

Vesuvyous. I begin to play me fav-rite cliune

with a carvin' knife on a steel whin Molly Donahue

remarks: 'Have ye r-read about th' invistygations

iv th' Stock Yards?' I dhrop me knife. Tom
Donahue clutches at his collar. Mrs. Hinnissy

says th' room seems close, an' we make a meal off

potatoes an' wathercress. Iv'rybody goes home

arly without sayin' good-by, an' the nex' day

F.ather Kelly has to patch up a row between y<m

an' yc'cr wile. We ate no more together, an' food /

bein' th' basis iv all frindship, frindship ceases. /

Christmas is marked off th' calendar an" Lent lasts/

f'r three hundherd an" si.xty-five days a year. /
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farewell to Captain McCuaig. The Ger-

man tide rolled, indeed, over the deserted

village, but for several hours after the

enemy had bcome master of the village

the sullen and persistent rifle fire which

survived showed that they were not yet

master of the Canadian rearguard. If

they died, they died \vorthily of Canada.

The enforced retirement of the Third

Brigade (and to have stayed longer would

have been madness) reproduced for the

Second Brigade, commanded by Brig.

Gen. Curry, in a singularly exact fashion,

the position of the Third Brigade itself

at the moment of the withdrawal of the

French. The Second Brigade, it must be

remembered, had retained the whole line

of trenches, roughly 2,500 yards, which

it was holding at 5 o'clock on Thursday

afternoon, supported by the incompar-

able exertions of the Third Brigade, and

by the highly hazardous deployment in

which necessity had involved that bri-

gade. The Second Brigade had main-

tained its lines.

It now devolved upon General Curry,

commanding this brigade, to reproduce

he tactical maneuvres with which,

arlier in the fight, the Third Brigade

^d adapted itself to the flank move-
ent of overwhelming numerical su-

riority. He flung his left flank around
juth, and his record is, that in the very

jrisis of this immense struggle he held

his line of trenches from Thursday at 5

o'clock till Sunday afternoon. And on
Sunday afternoon he had not abandoned
his trenches. There were none left. They
had been obliterated by artillery. He
withdrew his undefeated troops from the
fragments of his field fortifications, and
the hearts of his men were as completely
unbroken as the parapets of his trenches
wei-e completely broken. In such a bri-

gade it is invidious to single out any
battalion for special praise, but it is,

perhaps, necessary to the story to point
out that Lieut. Col. Lipsett, commanding
the Ninetieth Winnipeg Rifles, Eighth
Battalion of the Second Brigade, held
the extreme left of the brigade position
at the most critical moment.
The battalion was expelled from the

trenches early on Friday morning by an

emission of poisonous gas, but, recover-

ing in three-quarters of an hour, it coun-

ter-attacked, retook the trenches it had

abandoned, and bayoneted the enemy.

And after the Third Brigade had been

forced to retire Lieut. Col. Lipsett held

his position, though his left was in the

air, until two British regiments filled up
the gap on Saturday night.

The individual fortunes of these two
brigades have brought us to the events

of Sunday afternoon, but it is necessary,

to make the story complete, to recur for

a moment to the events of the morning.

After a very formidable attack the enemy
succeeded in capturing the village of St.

Julien, which has so often been referred

to in describing the fortunes of the Cana-
dian left. This success opened up a new
and formidable line of advance, but by
this time further reinforcements had ar-

rived. Here, again, it became evident

that the tactical necessities of the situa-

tion dictated an offensive movement as

the surest method of arresting further

progress.

General Alderson, who was in com-
mand of the reinforcements, according-
ly directed that an advance should be
made by a British brigade which had
been brought up in support. The attack
was thrust through the Canadian left

and centre, and as the troops making it

swept on, many of them going to certain
death, they paused an instant, and, with
deep-throated cheers for Canada, gave
the first indication to the division of the
warm admiration which their exertions
had excited in the British Army.

The advance was indeed costly, but it

could not be gainsaid. The story is one
of which the brigade may be proud, but
it does not belong to the special account
of the fortunes of the Canadian con-
tingent. It is sufficient for our purpose
to notice that the attack succeeded in its

object, and the German advance along
the line, momentarily threatened, was ar-
rested.

We had reached, in describing the
events of the afternoon, the points at
which the trenches of the Second Bri-
gade had been completely destroyed.
This brigade, the Third Brigade, and the



been a good boy ye call him ye'er liCtle lamb
an take him to see thim skippin' m th' grass!
Aren t they cunning, Packy?' But look! Who is
this gr-reat ruffyanly man comin' across th' fields?
An what is that horrid blade he holds in his hands?
Is he goin' to play with th' lamb? Oh, dhreadlul
sight. Take away th' little boy, Hinnissy. Ye
have ordhered a leg iv lamb fr supper.

Th' things we eat or used to eat! I'll not min-
tion anny iv thim, but I'd like some pote to get up
a list IV eatable names that wud sound th' way they
taste. It's askin' too much to make us be happy
whin we're stowin' away articles iv food with th'
same titles as our own machinery. 'But why not ate
something else?' says ye. Fish? I can't. I've
hooked thim out iv th' wather. Eggs? What is
ail egg? Don't answer. Let us go on. Milk?

Oh, goodness. Viggytables, thin? Well if it's
bad to take th' life iv a cow or a pig, is it anny
betther to cut off a tomato in th' flower iv its
youth or murdher a family iv baby peas in th'
cradle? I ate no more iv annything but a few
snowballs in winter an' a mouthful iv fresh air
in th' summer time.

The Romance of Food

"But let's stop thinkin' about it. It's a good
thing not to think long about annything—ye'ersilf,
ye'er food, or ye'er hereafther. Th' story iv th'
nourishment we take is on'y half written in 'Th'
Jungle.' If ye followed it fr'm th' cradle to th'
grave, as ye might say—tr'm th' day Armour kicked
it into a wheelbarrow, through varyous encounters.

th people It met, with theirpictures while at wurruk
until It landed in th' care iv th' sthrange lady in th'
kitchen—ye'd have a romance that wud make th'
butcher haul down his sign. No, sir, I'm goin' to
thry to fight it. If th' millyonaire has a grcd^e
again me he'll land me somehow. If he can't do
me with sugar iv lead, he'll run me down with a
throlley-car or smash me up in a railroad accident.
I 11 shut me eyes an' take me chance. Come into
th back room, cut me a slice iv th' ham, an' sind
1 r th' priest."

"They ought to make thim ate their own meat,"
said Mr. Hennessy warmly.

"I suggisted that," said Mr. Dooley "but
Hogan says they'd fall back on th' Constitution.
He says th' Constitution I'rbids crool a.i' uiiusul
punishments.

"

ANARCHISTS IN AMERICA
By BROUGHTON BRANDENBURG

Shwlj driven from Euroflcan countries by police vigilance, the Auarehist,c leaders are centering in America, using the life of ouralten quarters m the large cities to cloak their doings and agitating these aHens for the purpose of spreading the doctrines ofAnarchy and ratsmg funds. Operating from their new base, these encnucs of government, la-,., and order recently formeda plot to slay three sovereigns. This article sketches the gro-.vth, e.Ue„l. and present status of Anarch,, in the United States

THE deed of Manuel Morales, who hurled the bomb
at the carriage of King Alfonso and Queen Vic-
toria in their wedding procession on June r. was

applauded most loudly, where? In the centres of old-
world oppression? No. In these free United States.
Scores of open meetings, disregarded \)y the
press, even unknown perhaps to the public.
have been held in which the act of "mar-
tyrdom" has been lauded by hundreds of
unbridled orators.

Anarchistic newspapers, some of which
are carried as second-class matter in the
United States mails, issuing from Boston,
New York, Bassi, Vt., Paterson. N. J..
Chicago, Cincinnati, and elsewhere, openly
praised the attempted regicide, and yet the
great American public goes carelessly on,
unheeding a growing condition that brings
us to shame in the eyes of the other great
nations of the world. They call us a negli-
gent harborer of their worst enemies, and
they tell the truth.

These are a few of the tilings I have seen
in the past few months with my own eyes:
tens of thousands of men and women, largely
alien, marching through the streets of New
York under the red flag of social revolu-
tion, halting before the statues of Wasliing-
ton and Lincoln to listen to haranguers
preaching the world-wide overthrow of

what those names stand for: a great mass-
meeting in Philadelphia with speeches in

five languagp-s and red flags waving every-
where ; large gatherings in Paterson, where
Czolgosz was cheered as a martyr and cer-

tain of our living great cursed with hate and
promised such a death as came to Pres.ident McKinley;
the letters and papers in a plot concocted by Italians

and Hungarians in Western Pennsylvania to kill Gov-
ernor Pennypacker of that State and Governor Pattison

of Ohio; pictures of Brescia. Czolgosz, Lingg, Parsons.

Molatesta. and .others shown and cheered at one of the

inflammatory performances of the Anarchistic theatre

in Grand Street, New York. The situation is so bad
that the Secret Service has emphasized its advice to

President Roosevelt, members of the Cabinet, and other

prominent public men to make no stated tours that take

them through Paterson, N. J.

The Making of an Anarchist

We are importing annually by the thousands men
of small, warped, or embittered intelligence who are

saturated with the pernicious doctrines of Socialism

and Anarchy, which iiave only become pernicious by
being inculcated into hundreds of "half-develi>ped

, comrades" by fiery-tongued agitators and rabid pam-
phleteers. Givenam^in'"'"-'"-"'^ --'• -'

Austria stand ready to haul their courses before An-
archistic and Socialistic squalls. Anarchists, Nihilists,
Social Democrats, Terrorists. State Socialists, etc., are
marching upon us by the tens of thousands, and for the
purposes of this article, I declare at tiie outset, that in

DISTRIBUTION OF AMERICAN ANARCHISTS
The dois on this ouUine map of the Uniled Slates show Ihe ripproximate gto-

Crapliical location of Ihe ecnires of aE'tatine groups LhioUEhout tlie couotry

this free Republic, so long as they stand for the de-
struction or the establishment of any system except
by the peaceable exertion of the will of the major-
ity of the people, Anarchists and Socialists alike
must be considered enemies of society—criminals.
The whole situation is a dreadful muddle upon which.

LOUISE MICHEL

First sister of Iha Red SoTorfty and ur '1 her

jcnih ihc most powerXuI agd inflticnilal vumim AnnttfClw „

after years of investigation. I can hope to throw but a
dim light. Any man, no matter bow tolerant and fair-
minded, who attempts to tell the truth as he sees it,
will find himself the target for accusations and execra-
tions from all quarters. On One side is a jumble of

noble and unselfish idealists, rabid fanatics,
professional agitators, justifiably discon-
tented proletarians, cloud-roaming econo-
mists, and meddlesome sociologists, liberally
sprinkled with natural-born freebooters and
dangerous cranks, while on the other is an
array of densely ignorant, groping repre-
sentatives of the masses, smugly contented
bourgeois, violently prejudiced lover; of law
and order, otEcial supportei's of tlie -^ame on
the defensive, journalists keen on tiie An-
archism that makes news, and the- i>w who
understandingly look on the future with
more or less anxiety.
To those who wish me to disassociate the

theories of Anarchy and Socialism. I need
but say that the agitators of both are prod-
ding King Mob, and if the next generation
wishes to die decently in its bed, the men
wlio are sowing in this generation the seeds
for new Reigns of Terror nnisi be lunked
after, and I mean merger promoters as well
as red haranguers.
Anarchy and revolutionary Socialism of-

fer to honest but slow-witted iabor a plausi-
ble, urgent reason for murder, robbery,
immorality, and civil disruption. The mil-
lions before whom we are helpless listen
with growing interest.

The whole proposition resolves itself into
a question of the elTect of a radical revo-

lutionary doctrine on a given set of individuals, who in

turn are able to incite to dangerous acts masses of peo-
ple who are not mentally capable of comprehending
involved doctrines. The principles of Anarcliy ap-
pealed to Tolstoy as beautiful ideals, to Tucker of Boston
as an exercising ground for his superabundant mental
energy, to Captain Michael J. Schaack as a hydni-
headed mpnster, to Czolgosz as a pedestal on which to
strike a dramatic attitude, to Lingg as the moral ex-
cuse for wholesale slaughtering by dynamite, to Johann
Most as a theme for fiery polemic, to Bismarck as
a roseate ideal as chimerical as the millennium, and
withal fallacious as being a form for human society that
did not take into consideration the competitive charac-
teristics of human nature. To millions they are neb-
ulous permissions to take what tlicy have been taught
is theirs, though in the possession of others, and if

necessary or convenient to kill the possessors if they
protest.

The Philosophy of Anarchy

To the Anarchist who would deny this, 1 would quote
the most philosophic uf all the Anarchists, Prince Peter
Kropotkin: "Mankind can not free itself through acts

of Congress or party legislation, but through /ocit/

action: peaceful, if peaceful it can be; insurrectional

if the nation can not break otherwise the privileges and
the monopolies bequeathed to it by its fathers."

Also to the Socialist who would enter a disclaimer I

would quote from Karl Mar.K in "Capital," the book
that is selling in seven languages more rapidly in this

country to-day than any other economic work: "Force
is the midwife of every old society pregnant with a new
one. It is in itself an economic power."
Consider the statements of present-daj' Socialistic

leaders of widely different types for further proof:

Jack Lofnfoit—"Psj: be it from me to deny that Socialism is

a menace. . . . It is distinctly revolution.iry."
Eugene V. /?i-if—"The Soi;ialist party is a party of rev<

Union, not of reform."
ist party is a \
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WHAT MAKES A GENTLEMAN
I

A Oaity Talk by H. Addingion Bruce,

Author of "The Riddle of Per-

tonality." "Psychology and Parent-

hood," etc.

The word gentli'inan often le aadly

misapplied. Many people use it ss

though it appertained only to the

rich. By others it is used to signify

deacent from some Boclally prominent

family.

Now. rich men and men of clls-

thigulshed ancestry may be gentle-

men. But ihey never are gentlemen

simply because Ihey possess wealth

or can boast of a long genealogy.

One can l^e a genUemaii if he never

bad a bank account and never bad an

ancestor who IlRured in the hiatory

of bis dey.

This is important to remember,

both for the sake of accuracy of

language and because it suggests

that anybody ca-n be a gentleman. As

a matter of fact, everybody is a

genUemaJi who thinks and behaves

m certain way*.
1 have in my library a book that

my father gave me many years ago.

li is guaintly bound in green and

1 Imagine, is long since out of print-

But it gives the beat account 1 know
of the rules to be observed by all

who would become gentlemen, And.

please bear in mind, nobody is ever

born a gentleman. It is always a case

of becoming one by observing the

rules in question.

Here Ihey ;<re;

A gentleman Is recognized by his

r.gard for the righte and feelings of

(hors, even In matters the most tri-

\iix\. He respects the individuality of

others, just as he wishes others to re-

Bpect hlB own.
"In society he is quiet, easy, un-

obtrusive, putting on no aire, nor

hinting by word or manner that he
deems himself better, wiser or richer

than anyone about him. He Is never
'Btuck up,' no! looks down upon

others because they have not titles,

honors, or social position equal to

his own.
"He never boasts of his achteve-

ments. or angles for compliments by
affecting to underrate what
done.
He prtfers to act, rather

talk: to be. rather than

t he has I

than to /

alk: to be. rather than to ^f^p^'t
nd above all things, is disliuguirl'n^
or his deep iosight and syp^ /

-J

m
for

quick percepl
attention to, those little and api\
ly Insignificant things that
cause pleasure or pain to -^tiiei's.

"In giving his opinions, he does not
dogmatize; he listens ipatiently and
respectfully to other men; and If

compelled to dissent from their opin-'
ions, acknowledges his fallibility and
Eisserts his own views in such a man-
ner as to command the respect of all

who hear him.
"Frankness and cordiality mark all

his intercourse with his fellows, and,
however high his station, the hum-
blest man feels instinctively at ease
in his presence."
The book from which these sen-

tences were taken is cEiUod "Getting
On in the World"; and it was writ-
ten by e- Chicago man. Dr. William
Mathowfi. It was Dr. Mathews's be-
lief that to he a gentleman was a
profilatle as well as a pleasant thing,
serving as an excellent foundation on
which to build success.

ilndijubledly Dr. Mathews was
righT, and undoubtedly every youug
man starling out to seek his fortune
woLid do well to mould his behavior
in mcordancG with these rules.

Pven if fate lu the end is unkind
10 h'n}, and he fail to find the pot
OL gold at the foot of the rainbow
of h\s early dreams, he will at least
have travelled through life along a
Eincother path than he would other-
wise have followed.
And. what counts for still more

in the scheme of human existence,
ho wjII have done much to make
lifi5 blighter and happier for those be
ha-i met or passed In his .iourney
from youth to age.

TORONTO BOY SETS RECORD
IN DROP^OM PARACHUTE

Lieut. Prendergast Dropi^idljOO Feet With Valuable Informa-

tion Concerning Foe's Disposition. .

Lieut. D'Arcy PrenderEast. a well-

known Toronto boy. dropped S.IOO

teet In a parachute, breaking all

previous records on the Western

front .and brought down valuable in-

formation with him. Althoueh slight

reference was made of the daring

feat in a recent letter received by

his father. Mr. Wm. Prendergast. 160

Isttblla street, Information B'ta.r,ei

from other ciuarters slates th»' "
was considered a wonderful achieve-

ment In the opinion of the mili-

tary authorities.

4n extract taken from a letter

gives an idea of the splendid spirit

which inspire the Canadian boys

even in the face of dcatli The

only thing of interest in the last

few days was supplied hy my.selt.

said Lieut. Prendergast. "I was try-

ing for a height record when an

albatross scout machine got an-

noyed with my face or something,

so I got it. I climbed down n

oloud from 5.7<10 feet, which is con-

sidered a record jump from a cap-

tive balloon on the Western front.

I used to be rather afraid of

Ijarachutlng. but there Is nothing in

Kvidence of the thrilling and yet

miraculous escape ^s iold in the

fact that In the drop the parachute

fell fully two hundred feet before

opening. Letters of congratulation

were received by Lieut. -Col. Mc-
Laren. O.C, also Major Hawkins.

Lieut. Prendergast Is only 22 years

of age. and the eldest son of Mr. and

Mrs. Prendergast. He was in his

third year at the University when
he enlisted in 1915 as a gunner in

the University 2[)th Battery. He was
later transferred to the Royal Field

Artillery, and received- blB commis-

LIEUT. PRENDERGAST.

sion on the field, when he served
as second lieutenant with the Royal
Field Artillery, and was with the
second division when he was traf,is-

ferred to the Royal Flying Corps,

and entered the balloon service last

May. A younger brother, "Billy," is

with the Flying_ Corps in England.
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given in advance.

John Hay on German Diplomacy

Tbe Uniled Stales has had a no inor» suc-

cessful SecreUrj' of State than the late John

Hay. nor one who possessed better qualifica-

tions for his important post. Hia many years rif

services In different capacities mad© Jilm an ex-

pert In diplomatic matters. It is of peculiar

interest. In view of current events, to learn his

oplhhJn. expressed withbut official reserve, in

tliB series of articlea appearing in Harpers'

JTagaxine under the title of "John Hay's States-

mansliip," as shown in his unpublished and, for

the most part, private letters.

Mr. Hay represented the United States during

tlie Chinese troubles of 1900. "At least we are

spared the infamy of an alliance with Germany,
he wrote. "T would rather, 1 think, be the dupe

of China than the chum of the Kaiser. Have
you noticed how the world will take anything

nowedeys from a German?"
All along he perceived the purpose behind

German naval expansion, so he watched closely

the beginntnes of the policy to unite the Ger-

man-Americans into a political unit whicli

should, when the time was ripe, try to use the

United States to forward the ambition of the

Gmrman Emperor. As the writer of the article

says. "Hay was not deceived into taking the !

Emperor's bustle in politics, art, literature, and
religion for greatness. He recognized that such
a monarch, working upon such a people as the

German, might become a danger to civilization."

"German diplomacy." Hay once expressed It,

"Is generally brutal," He suspected their Inter-

I
est In the Philippines and the exorbitant Ger-

man demands In connection with the China

trouble. The article also gives an Interesting

sidelight on how the United States brought Ger-

many to time In connection with the Venezuelan

matters. "Germany," he wrote in another con-

nection, "cannot help being bullying and swag-
gering. It 1b their nature." He further noted

the changing attitude of the German-Americans
under the underground Influences of the Father
land. "The prime motive of evtry German
American Is hostility to every country In the

world, including America, which is not friendly

to Germany."
Even these few extracts reveal how accu

rately Hay sdzed up, not only the Kaiser, hut his

Pruesian Court, years ago,, and it Is remarkable

how his characterisations are proving themselves

true to-day.

!

[English Cartoon]

Canada!

—From Ptiuch, London.

Ypres : April 22-24, 1915.
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Ro«ry Hall Bridge and Dance
The Rr,sary Hall Guilrt i,eid an aU

home in Columlftis Hall last night
when the evening was spent In bridge
ana donclr.g, anfl was under the pat-
rf>na«e ot Ijidy Falconbrldgo. I.adv
Mackenzie, Mrs. Thomas sing Mrs

Mrs Plunkeft Magann, MadameRochercau de la Sabliere, •MIS^'Marie
Macdonell. Mlas Boiand, president otthe gnllJ, received a, did also the
vice-president. Miss o-DonoEhue m\k,Marie Macdonnel. president of thJRosaj-y Hall Guild Association, andMrs. Brown. The-larso upstate, njo^s

W"ere „.,ed tov bri,!ga Supper we.skrved trcm a i„„g Uble that wasecoratvd w.th silver candles an|
Mrs Joh.i Foj- brouKht a large pb.«v>f .voung people, as did al«> Mrl

Murphy, Mrs. Kallen Mo l^v.^^'MriRO) Strome, Mi-s. w Wickett m^H. Hutchinson, Mrs. c J Curn' Mr^'
I-

B. Wright. Mrs. ctserlev' "^S?'Harkin, Mrs. J. D. Hays Ml„ r,

shall MacMahon. Miss M Rvo„ SIand Mrs. Ryan Mr. a BuS,' Mr
John Fnj-, Mr. Ed. Foley S^'r ^a

'M^ie-\S%~v^«
Fitzgerald, Mr. J. F Brom Mto V
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The children of College Heights
pave a successful bazaar in aid of a
Canadian soldiers' hospital last Sat-

urday on Mias Allan's lawn. Heath
street west, at which more than two
hundred people were present. The
proceeds totalled $75, An attraction

was the- musical prograna provided

bv some pupils of the Hambourg
Conservatory of Music. Those tak-

ing part In the bazaar's success

were: Miss Bessie Bryan and Miss

Sydney Hoskins, Alice Monk, Clara

Reld. Jean Mcintosh, Margaret
Mickler, Margaret Graham. Margaret

and Catharine Innls. Dell Lester,

Marjory and Dorothy McLay, Jean

Haig. Hazel Hudson, and Margaret
Shaw, Eugene Hawke. Edward
Brown, Gordon R'--'l. nnd Jack Baird.

J. L. KILLORAN, of Goderlch, whose
apiiolntment to tho bench In Perth

Bterday,

^_Q^Ct_G^^^^A>Ji-^ \ ^ '>' S"

or THH KHAK.

THE HOIL.Y NAiTE.

I

Ail jealo^a of my Cwthollc frjcnds,
T>he(T wondrous oj-gaolwrtlon and
discipline filUs me at once with

admiration and despair.
There'a too much curalmg- aiid <sweai

ing in the country. If our army In
Planners 3«^ore any m^re than we do,
t)be cLTcumaTObient air must have been
". rich ultrB^martne, wa-rra-nt^d not to
fade in the wa^.
And sw«ftrlnff Is so unnecessary.

There are quite a uum'ber of people in
every oommunlty irtio nerer wwea-r. The
women—God bless them!—never, or
hardly ever, ex;pre«B themselves In thte
wa.y. and there are quite a few men
here and thifere Tvho set us k. ffoofl ex-
ampl e.

Our splendid language doesn't reQulre
it. It l3 full of tremendoTja worda,
sonorous woriis, words that boom,
crackle, crash, rumble, snap, and roar.

* +
It is not, necesstary, as ia tine custom

among some peo>pi]e, to Invent iratocu-
BUS cuss words like "Gosh aM puufklns!"
"Gosh all i>unklne!" would sUp off a
•balky horae'a back HUe watdr off a
duiok. Tou couldnl; start him tfliat wa-y

a thiouisand years. And that's why
I'm down on those autwtltut* curses.
No matter liow fluently and vocWer-
ously you may use tliiem, they don't
seem to do any good—now, do they?
Tih«y don't fill the aching voidv They
are like pop and root be«r-^th«y don't
hit Ehffl rlg-ht spot like the rea3 stuff,
and one is tempted.—and ffl-edh Is weak
—one is soreay tempted to let fly a
'few bustbfls of the Ens^ldsh lojigTiaBTo
such as our ancestors—God forgive
them I—were wont to uae,
"Fhe Catholic Chui'ch has a Holy Nlame

Soolety in this Prowlnce, They are
not a ffuckling militia like Iflw Boy
Scouts, but a grand and potent array
consecrated to keep tliat command-
ment which saith:

"Thou Shalt not lake the Name of
tihe Lord thy God in vain."
I hesitate to su^gs'est any more young

people's orgsnlzatlons in our ohurches
—there be ao many of them now. There
are not days and nilg-lits enough in the
week to go i-ound as it is. But this
Holy Name Soclatj^ is a dfl^erent thing.
We ibave Motheis' Day, and Fathers'
l>ay, and Babies' Day, and every dog
haa his day; surely we cou>]d have a
reaii Lord's 'I>ay. op which at lea^t once
a 3^ar we cotuld consecrate a vow to
honor One Holy Name; for "at the name
of Jesus every knee shall bo-vr."

+ +
LiCt it be a gJeat catjiolae organiza-

tion, cathoHc in its dlctdonary sense,
catholic in scope and meaning, and be-
hind it the fiery crusadiioig catjioiic
spirit that made sacrifice a pi easuxe
and a privilege. If a-nybody is afraid
of getting a few drops of holy water
sprinkled on htm, he can carry an um-
brella or oome in out of fthiC wet,
TfhOre's too Tnuch cm-sins' and swear-

ing in tihis country. There's not
'.enoujgb Job, Isaiah, Jeremdali, Ehakes-
pepre, Milton, Byron, and Tennyeon In

this land to show people that It Is pos-
al-ble to say tremendous things without
b1asphe]>iine' th-e ^oly Xajne.

"Aai hatl the power of Jesus' Name:
Let angeia prostrate ia.13.

Brlag forth the royal diadem
A_nd crown Him Lord of all;

THE KHAN.

TXng* and Vtti'^—

Brows -Kilwra.v -Oq Wpflnpo^a,. ™^-„

forTn ? ,1^' 7""" ""• Wionifred KH.
kZ-'""^^ •'""Skin of ihe late JohnK.llor.j, wa, a„,t.d io „,arriag. to MrEdward Da„d Erco, „l Toronto The

wnioh hoar tho btide entered the ohurehaccompanied by her brother, .Iamo,I m'

1 ™ I''ll»™n. "ho acted oa hride.

.oho . weddiog ,„.roh, played by Mi.a Min.

of Mi,8 Connor, of Toronto, sienalii-ed th«

and bis bet man, Mr, Manning Dohettv otuelph, at the altar ran. Rev p (Sran
07 Kev. 0-. R. Nortbgraves. Durioe the

rendered so o .election,. The church choir

the bridal patty repaired to the homo of theSr A*;?
'\° y'Of-g breakfaat wa..erved. After the breakfa.l. Mr, and Mta,Bro«n received cooBrotulatinn. by telegram

Itoin a largo nnmb,r of friend, in other
parla of the country aud Slates, MreBrown,, one of Seaforth'a most popularyoung ladies, Mr, Brown is vcr? well
kitowo ,r. buaineae tircle,., having rainina
interests m.Minnesota and Onta'io Theyoung couple left in the aflernoon for aneitended trip through tho eastemand aonth-
ernstalCT, alter which they wUl re.ido in

I%°°'\ 1?" 8'""' ""^"" " "lii«l> the
bride 1. held, was testified to by the exceed,
ingly large number of beautiful prtasnta .he

'

received.

WHAT IS EDUCATION?
lA'.Darly Talk by H, Addington Bruco.

Author of "The Riddle of. Per-
!

sonality," "Psychology and Parent-
I hood," etc.

In his recent mausTjro.l address at

I

the Ne-n- Tork State Coilece

i

Teacher?. President Abraham
JBrubacher prespnted admirably Ihe
essentiaJs in a recilly effective Gduca

' tion. Here, in wfc^v words, are ihi

pMnts which be emphasized, .and
wtiich ail parents, teacheirs, and
school authoritle? will do well . to

ponder.

The truly educated man Is a man
who has been "taayhf bo»v to con-
serve his physicdJ well-beiiii .ihd
appreciates ihe im.parcance of this toibi-ouphi
himse-lf and tr. ih» State, '

*

He is a m34i, whr> has betfn .^ivei

a dlear understanding- of the.aL-hieve
mcnts -of thf.- raice. as reconlod ir

I

literature -and in hi^tori.'.

'

I
He is n roan who has been fitted

lo earn his ii\liig.

He is a man who has been if<iii

In self-control, and m. s'oiind tiifoijat

and religious principle^. - '

Fmally. the truly educaj.ed- aifln is

a man who lias been inspired to
ideals of, social senile:

Tt will be nc-ttced that President
Brubacher by no means regrard."? ex-
cellence, i.n "book i^nowledge" as the
supreme' standard of edacatj

Unfortunatel'y, there still .ire many
people, .who. make the mistalie he .so

carefully avoldp,
They think that only those. should

te called educated whose ,nlods teem
ith a Iar?e Hccimiulatioo ot '^acta."
To peonle- of- this way of thinking

the college professor is the most
educated of men.

.Assuredly he is the nioRt learhod
but he Is refiltV "educated only in

proprirtioT' 3,3 h? af.ainB 'he olbi
stanrtords set forth above, -'-•

N'oith.^r ,\ .-.olleg^ professor. "naDlmy other man. deaervea to b? ve^'
carded as educated if he doe« nrijiKnow how to conserve hlB healMl. if*
be IS self-cantred. lacking in self-
control, deficient In human sym-
pathy, or devoid ot food moral ajidi
i-yllg-iciLjo idea,'.
Judged thus, not a few odlbve proJ

-essors ire less truly ediicat^'d than |many men who have n.'.'ver seen the"
inside of a colleg?.

TUf development of ettfi^eacy und
the dovelopmeni: of i,:hamct9r^--8uc.h
in other worda. 15 the aroat nbieuJ
or education, and on)\- in so far as
-hf schools attain J( arp thev meet-
ng Uie purpose for which they w*re

into existence,
if. however, the school-^ hdve failedMo atlaid it in ^xir individual .-ag*

let us remember that it ia naver tat
I

laie to maJie amends by earneai
I study, olosp obaervatioft^ and ^enoii-
' reflection.

For (hat [uait(?r. every man, what-
•^^-ei the schools have done for him
^tould continue 'o "-dutjute ftimsSU
his whole- life, long. There Is always
opportunity and n,ied for sreatM
sclf-devlormeni.

Ask" I 'resident E^mentus '^li.jt cE
Har\ard L'nlversity, one of the most
learned a'jrt truly educated of Ameri-
cans, and r doubt not he will tell you
that. 1 hough pa.<*t the a^'e of eiejity
he still is educating himself.
The moment a man ceaaei ic.

strive to incrpase his .tbllity to do
Rood work and to render ^orvice to
eoolety. that mo.nent he begins t©
lose ground and to stagnate.
A man's e^ducatton. then, ts never'

cnmplefed. But the earlier it .5 be-'gun, and the more goundiv It Is car-
ri-vi on, the nearer compleUon it will
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^^ A quiet wedding took place in St
James' Church, Seaforth, on AVednes-
day. AJJss Winifred K.II]oraii, fourtb
daughter of the Jate John itilloran, was
married to Mr. Edward D, Urown of
Korth Toronto, The oerpmony was per-

formpd by the Rev. Father Corooran, -.'&-

sisted by Kev. Father Northgraves. MiiS
Kan Kiilfinni. roister of the bride, per-
fornieii 1 !u' ilntiis of bridesmaid, and
the gioom was supported by Mr. Alan-
uiag JJoherly of GueJph. Mr. and Mrs.
Brown will make an extended trip to
be southern states.

MR. E. D, BROWN.
Manager of the Dominion Brewery,

Toronto, who died yesterdaj' at
French Lkk. Indiana.

DEATH OF am. ED. D. BROW'N.

Dominion Brewery Manager
Away in Indiana.

Pflsses!

The sad and unexpected neWs waai
received in the city last night of the I

death of Mr. Edward D. Brown,
f,

general manager of (he Dominion j'

Brewery, who passed away in French
lilck. Indiana, earlier In tlie day. Mr IBrown had g-oni' soutli two weeks ago

'

thinking that tlm change of climate I

mig-ht heir, him to throw off the effects
of an attank of grippe, and the new^^'

'

of his death came as a shock to hismany friends in the city. Mr. W RSmyth of Toronto was with him at
the time of liJB death. The remains wfU
be brought back to Toronto for in-
terment.
Mr. Brown was born in Scarboro'

township forty-nine years ago. When
a young man he went to Wisconsin
with his brother and became interest-
ed in the iron mining- industry. Ten
years ago hf sold ont liis interest to
the United States Steel Trust and re-
turned to Toronto. For the past five
years he had acted as genera! man-
ager of the Dominion Brcwen-, and
marie hosts of friends bv his sterl-
ing character and excellent qualities.
Hf was a member of Ihe National!
riub and of St. Ba.'^irs Roman Catho-
lic Church, and is .survived by a
widow, a daughter of Mr. John KIl-
loran of Seaborne, and a young son,
both of whom are in Hie city at the
family residence. 4* Oriole road.

t D. BROWJV'S FUNEHAI^
VHnrge AfteDdance of CItlRenit at tlie

Service Thia Alorulos.
"The funeral of E. D. Brown, late

manager of the Dominion Brewery
Company, who ciled at French Uck.
Indiana, was held from the residence
44 Oriole road, at 9 o'clock this raorn-

lh?'h,^.1
was very largely attended by

af,«.
"^''^ friends ot tlie deceased.After mass Rev. Father Teefypreached a short scrmo... when n «body was taken to Sl Mlchael-s Ceme-tery and placed In the vaulia mere '

CeiSt^fy."''""''"'
at Mount H.pe

Hiil?'^ ^"15^ mourners were the bro-thels or th edeceasod-john, of Chicae^oWuiiam. of KiJe, Pa., and Josepli^ofNew_\ork, ana his brolhers-ia-jaw'. BiW Prendergast, F. UurrowK. and DrlUllorn. Of -Iwronio. and J. jj. Kn^,., '

^VP^'"'"''?! ?"" ^^^- "''^"". ot N^u.'.^ U
1 lie pall-bearera were: .lie^^^-i'.s i./ •

Sniyih, ^\alter Eolarid. AV i.:.ii<-," ji^u' kn'Thomas Mulvey, J. .1 yeitz and r<;.rr.^
A, Case.
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"I hnve loved, O I.ord, tlic Itenuly of Thy
lioiise and the pliicc wliere Tliy glory dwe"
elh.--PsnlmKXv.

My Jesus, mercy.

In Your Charity Pray for the Soul of

Bleu. ZInliii IS. iScrfy. Cffi.S.

First Asnt. General ofihc Congtegaifon
of St Basil, who died at Toronto,

June 10th, 19n
O God. who amongst Tliy Apostolic Priest.s,

liast raised up Tliy servdiit, John, to Ihe din-

nityof a Priest, Brniit, we beseech Thee, IhnI

ilso may be ndmitted in "Heaveu" to their

.--rlasting fellowsliip ; Ihrmigli Jesus Clirist

Thy oiilv Sou, Our Lord. Anieii.
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:ptember 6. 1916:

SECOND IN LARGE CLASS

SUCCESS OF LT. PRENDERGAST.

Passed Officers' Training Course Ex-
amination Brilliantly—Son of Wm.
Prendregaet, Normal Schoo/ Staff.

News ha? just reached Toronto
(bat Lieut. D'Arcy Prendergast hus

brouglit honor to his home cily by
passing his Officera" Training Course
examinations second out of a class

of one liundred and fifty.

Lieut. Prendergast Is the eldest

son of Mr. Wm. Prendergast, Of the

Normal School staff, formerly in-

'ftpector of Separate Schoois. He had
a brilliant career as a student. In

LIEUT. D'ARCY PRENDERGAST

Son of Wm. Prendergast, oE the
Normal School stafi'. Lieut. "Pren-

dergast, out Qf a class of 150,

passed second in the Officers'

Training Course Examinadons.

ISU he and his brother attended
school in Paderbum, Germany,
Btu^ySog ianguages. In this city at
present there 1.= a German prison
camp. In 1913 {le graduated from
Jarvis Collegiate and passed his
senior matriculation with first-class
honors. He then. took. Lh© Honor
course at Toronto University, and
was in his third year Medicine vrhen
he decided to enlist.

WENT WITH AETILLBRY.
He ieft Toronto in March, 19a5,

with the 25th Battery, C.F.A.. and
spent all last winter on the western
front. He then left for England to
take out a commission In the Im-
perial Field Artillery, and two days
after passing his examinations was
sent to France and offered a position
as Instructor. This b© refused, as
his desire was to he on the firing
line.

Lieut Prendergast was .born io
Seaforth, Ont., 21 years ago, but has
been in Toronto since the age of
three months. H© was a member
of Jarvis Collegiate Cadets, and of
he Q. 0, R.; he was also a mem-
ber of Kewman Hall. Two younger
brothers and a slater live with their
parents at 11 Mackenzie avenue,
Rosedale, and the brothers are very
desirous of following D'Arcy over-
seas.

N FRIDAY, JA2fVAR7 M. 1927.

Canadians in the War

An extraordinary letter appeared In the Globe

some days ago and was published without com-

ment by that journal.

The letter maligned Canadians as a people

and belittled the part taken by our native-born
|

In the great war. According to that letter the

Canadian corps at the front waiinade up almost

altogether of newcomers among ua—men who

bad come here from the old country. The letter

stated that "eighty-five per cent. of. the enlisted

men were born In the old country, and seventy-

five per cent, of them were Englishmen." The

letter explained that It was not referring to

those who had been conscripted, the writer of It

evidently being willing to admit that conscrip-

tion succeeded in landing born Canadians la the

war.

It is an extraordinary thing that Canadians

should find in the Canadian press such slanders

as this made upon them, and that such state-

ments should go abroad to the world as if

authentic because published without comment In

our own newspapers, It is quite as extraordin-

ary that any British-born persons among us

should imagine that their own interests or tnose

of England or of Britain can be served by writing

to the public press letters offensive to the great

majority of the people of this country. That

we haTG new.spapers ever ready to lend t^em-

selves to the disparagement of the country and

everyboily and everything In it is by itself extra-

ordinary enough.

In that letter the coi^espondent of the Globe

Is widely astray on the percentages given. The
statement Is made that the British-born con-

stituted 85 per cent, of the Canadian enlisted

force. They actually formed 3S per cent, of It,

We have nn wish to disparage the British-born

in liiiR matter, but the slander of the Canadian-

born cannot be permitted. The official figures

are on record at Ottawa and are a complete

answer to the letter in the Globe and to a lot

oE wild talk that has been heard on many occa-

sions. Tlie figures are:

Total enlistments in Canada 619^336

Born in Canada 318.705

l^orn in England 156.GV7
Born in Scotland 47.432

Born in Ireland 19.312

Born in Wales 4.772

Born elsewhere in Empire 9,421

Born in United States 37.391

It will thus be seen that 318,705 were born

fn Canada, or 51,4 per cent, of the total. I'hose

other Canadians, horn within the empire but

not in Canada, were 237,605 or 38.3 per cent of

the total. And in the discussion of the subject

It Is always fitting to recall that 37,391 of the
men who enlisted In Canada were born In the

United States.

The same correspondent says, "on good au-

thority," that the Canadians were not used as

shock troops. It is not necessary to discuss this.

What the Canadian corps did In the war belongs

aow to history and Is beyond the reach of dis-

paragement.

The Canadian army In the war was made up
of Canadians of all sorts. Where they chanced
to be born was of less consequence than wliere

they were ready to die. And, wearing Canadian
uniforms, fifty thousand of them, whether born

here or elsewhere, died, and, burled In foreign

lands, sleep their long sleep as Canadians. There
Is something completely reprehensible In the

efforts to make strife among us on such a suoject

as this.
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GENERAL JOFPRE AND FIELD MARSHAL FRENCH.

General Joffre, the French commander, at British headquavtera talk-

ing with Field Marshal French. The latter looks quite small alongside

Jolfre.



Commander of the .^^^^^^^t'TS'I
First Cruiser Squadron ^^^^^^^^E ^ t

of the Brlllsh Navy.
75

Canadian Cyclists leaving wlth^plcks and
^^''^'i'f/nv ^

for faligue duly at Salisbury Plain, KK \ ff
ErgUnd. ?IS;7A '«

1^ P^ ^ ""•
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!^if,iSS^-

HONORED GUEST AT LIT. DINNER
1

SIR WILFRID LAURIER"My ,mu.g f,.ta,ds, g„ out Into the world to service «»k. .shighest lho„gl,t or Hvilixatioi, your insni.atio., VZ, ?
*°

hig p..b,„„.,. To..„„„o,v, ,„;„a. Z^TlJ^Zmr '^'
mm to giapiilc, H-itJi thru, Sb,.». r-„i

" "'""°". "t will be your
.he rigia ..'«„d g.r;„,.?o'rixrr\«',::';:;. '»: «;•> >'

succeed. Progress is often puuct,u.ted bv eve-^el vL ™^ileFcrse. but the followiug day stand „„ ,.L T' """' "'""^

JO.-
.n,th and Justice .„a.! .1'.:;^^"^" r.^s^T,;;!'V""f

"'
Message to Young Canada. "" "'"ild lauriefs
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TUE liOLDHN bTAIKS
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THE RIGHT HON. H. H. ASQUITH
Prime Minister of Great Britain atid Ireland

I rholo fio.i, Ci-r.,i>.i Bro!, .

SIR ROBERT BORDEN. K. C. M. G.
Prime Minister of Canada
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